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Gera'd A, Fanion, tether of the 
Memphis NAACP’s “Miss Social 
B"lio of 1967”. has been named di
rector o' Shelby County's newly 
crated Department of Comri'nlty 
Relations.

Mrs. Vander Washington, Miss 
Denise Brown and Miss Vicky 
Langston will represent the Tenn- 
Ark-Miss Girl Scout Council as a 
team at the 1967 National Senior 
Girl Scout Conference, Aug. 7-17, 
at Marian Colege in Indianapolis, 
Ind. They will be three of 210 
conferees from 29 states and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

PRESIDENT HOLLIS F. PRICE completed his two-year terin as 
onal moderator of the United Church of Christ In Cincinnati 
Friday on his birthday.

tured these educators, left to right: Dr. Lionel A. Am 
of LeMoyne; Sister Marina, dean of Siena College) 
Shapiro, CORD director at LeMoyne; Dr, A. Tannei 
Columbia University and Dr. Willard Abraham of Ari: 
University. The two-day conference attracted educe 

the tri-$tate areg» . '

¡FRED LOFTONio-

The deceased was the brother of 
Mrs. Anna Ray Bowers and uncle 
of Henry C. Ray.

Services were held from Cen
tenary with the pastor, the Rev. 
James Lawson, officiating. Burial 
was at Elmwood Cemetery, Wednes
day morning.

Pallbearers were members of the 
Centenary board of trustees and 
Methodist Men. Lewis was In 
charge of arrangements.

Assisting Rev. Mr. Lawson were 
District superintendent D. M. 
Grisham and the Rev. H. H.' Jones, 
pastor of Prospect Methodist 
Church.

A special number, How Great 
Thou Art, was sung by James Hy- 
ter.

Mr.’ Chatman was a native of 
Brownsvlle, Tenn,

WDIA COVER GIRL BEAUTIES — These charming young ladtes, 
participants in the WDIA 1968 Calendar Cover Girl contest, were 
presented Saturday night to the 12,000 attending the radio 
station's Starlite Revue. Left to right: Jerri Elizabeth Jones of 
Clarksdale, Miss.; Maria Montez Milan, of Memphis; Carlotta 
Williams, of Gary, Ind.; Melberta Meadow, of Memphis; Verna

g* SOME TALK OF BENNY JENKINS, the tenor and schoolteach
er, settling In Germany where many Americans are making it 

IteWMMplle I& J i I
CONGRATULATIONS - William 
R. (Bill) Sledge, right, advertising 
director of Coca ■ Cola Bottling 
Company of Memphis, congratu - 
lates Johnny R. Arnold Jr., of 
Arnold & Associates. Mr. Arnold's 
firm will handle public relations 
and promotions in the special mar
ket for Coca-Cola. He will serve 
as an account executive,

Miss Pat Mayweather, a senior at 
Central High is the winner of 
WDIA's 1968 Calendar Cover Girl 
contest.

ers, case aides and interview«»^

Sponsor of the program is -the 
Institute for Services to Eduta-

John Carlos Harris Post No. 222 
of the American Legion has re
elected several of its of leers: Ern
est Crockett, commander; Monroe 
Weeden, first vice commander; 
Sammle Dukes, chaplain; Evelyn 
Williams, recording secretary, and 
Grover c. Burson, service officer.

Newly elected oflcers are Bobby 
Jones, second vice commander; Na
thaniel A. Kennedy, historian; Otha 
L. Battle, sergeant at arms; Carey 
Walker III, chairman of execu
tive committee; M. I. Walker, 
chairman of child welfare, and 
William Clanton, finance officer.

The post membership meets the 
second and fourth Tuesday nights 
at 218 West Brooks Road, starring 
at 8 p.m.

of sociology at the college, '-v: 

LeMoyne is one of iiv'e" p 
dominantly Negro colleges ohd. 
to participate in the program.

Pilgrim Baptist To 
Feature Ella Perino

Hazelteen Moore, Helen I. SailA'aUd 
Fannie Louise Webb.

They will work 10 weeks a¿ Ih-

Louise Boyd, of Holly Springs, is.; Ella Jones, of Crawfordsville, 
Ark.; Mary Gail Terrell, of Millington, Tenn.; Phyllis Laverne 
Ross, of Memphis; Pat Mayweather, of Memphis, and Patricia 
Byrd, of Memphis. The winner is Miss Mayweather. Miss Meadow 
Is the first alternate and Miss Boyd the second alternate.

Charlie Morris Sr., front-run
ning candidate for a seat on the 
new City Council from the 7th Dis
trict, has been endorsed by the 
Community Improvement Club of 
Ward 21, Precinct 1.

He was endorsed by the club at 
à recent meeting in the home of 
the president, Mrs. M. E. Malone

Members of the Young Boosters’ 
Club also were present.

Mr. Morris addressed the group, 
stating his stand for. equal job op
portunities and better working con
ditions and wages.

Her picture will appear on the 
cover of the radio station’s new 
calendar and she will be given a 
trip to Detroit.

Miss Melberta Meadow, also of 
Memphis, is the first alternate and 
Winner of a $75 savings bond.

Second alternate is Miss Verna 
Louise Boyd of Holly Springs, 
Miss. She receives a $50 savings 
bonds.

Ten young ladles were in the 
contest.

Mrs. Eunice Taylor Barber of 
2481 Vsta Drive, an elementary 
teacher, in the City School System- 
died Sunday at E. H. Crump Hos
pital. Funeral Is being arranged 
by T. H. Hayes and Sons.

Mrs. Barbfer, a first grade teach
er as Douglass, was the wife of 
Milton A. J. Barber, a history in
structor at Manassas High. The 
deceased was a member of Cen
tenary Methodist Church.

She was the sister of 8tewart 
Taylor of Memphis and Eldridge 
Taylor of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs.-Barber was the step-daugh
ter of Mrs. Ethel Taylor and sis
ter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Barber of Memphis, Mrs. Alice 
Lewis of Chicago, Mrs. Robbie 
Glenn of -Nuetly, N. J. and Mrs.' 
Ada Jackson of Memphis.

James Barber is a principal in 
the city school system.

Funeral services were held Tues
day morning of this week for Tho
mas H. (Tom' Chatman of 85 South 
Parkway East. He died early Satur
day at St. Joseph Hospital.

Mr. Chatman a retired Pullman 
porter and an officer of Centenary 
Methodist Church, had been ill 
several months.

He was the husband of Mrs. Lil
lian Morne Chatman, a retired city 
qchoolt eacher and well kflown in 
church and club circles.

'■ Friendship Baptist Church at 
1355 Vollintine, pastored by titie 
Rev. W. A. Suggs, will observe 
annual Friends’ Day, Sunday, July 
16.

■STRANGE THINGS HAPPENING in local radio landl Bill

The second step, the building 
of a new sanctuary, Is stlU in the 
planning stage.

Bishop Cnanes F. Golden of 
Nashville, who presides over the 
Nashville - Carolina Methodist 
Conference, delivered the sermon 
and conducted the soil- turning 
ritual. With him was District 8u- 
eprintendent Daniel M. Grisham, 
also of Nashville.

The church, now 11 years old, 
carries the name of Bishop Gold
en’s late father, the Rev. J. W. 
Golden. ’ (

The small church was packed 
with members and friends tor the 
services. A reception followed the 
ground-breaking event.

The afternoon program also in
cluded the dedication of 50 Metho
dist hymnals given to the church 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnes in 
memory of their son, Richard.

Touching music was rendered by 
Miss Rubye Ware and Golden’s 
popular men’s chorus.

Visitors Included ministers of 
other Methodist churches in the 
city.

Mrs. Bobbie W. Walker, of 4961 
William Arnold Road, left for Eu
rope via American Airlines jet.

She is visiting England, the 
Netherlands, Germany, Switzer
land, Austria, Italy, the French 
Riviera, Monte Carlo, Monaco and 
France.

Mrs. Walker is a Memphis City 
School teacher and teaches a sixth 
grade Achievement Emphasis Class 
at Hyde Park School.

She plans to spend a few days 
in New York City on her return 
from Europe and return to Memp
his the latter part of July.

About 20 other teachers are mak
ing the same European tour.

Ground breaking ceremonies Sunday afternoon marked the 

beginning of a two-step expansion program for Golden Meth- 
odlst Church located at 3196 Ford Road.

. First step cells for the Immedl- D. W. Simons. 
l|tf erection of an education build - 
in», said Golden's pastor, the Rev.

. Two guest ministers have been 
scheduled. The Rev. Fred Lofton, 
pastor of the First African BaJ- 
tlat Church in Columbus, Ga.. will 
Ipe the li gjn. speaker, with three 
Friendship choirs performing, and 
the Rev. 8. B. Kyles, minister of 
Momental Baptist Church in Mem
phis, will preach at 8 p. m. The 
evening service will feature four 
Choirs from Monumental and Fri-

The department was set up bv 
the Shelby County commission and 
Mr. Fanion will 
monthly salary and car allowance.

The 36-year-old director, of 661 
Edith, has been employed as a 
Post Office mall handler more than 
10 years and was granted a one- 
vear leave of absence by 'Acting 
Postmaster Lydel Sims Io take over 
thé newly created post.

Mr. Fanion is a graduate of 
Booker T. Washington High School 
and attended LeMoyne College. He 
Is a member of the NAACp board 
of directors, serves as station vice 
president of Local'52, Mail Hand
lers Union, and is a director of the 
West Tennessee Chapter- of the

(Continued on Page Four)

MARIETTA - UPI - Marietta 
voters defeated a $41 million school 
improvement bond Issue on Wed* 
nesday,

' Unofficial returns indicated1’,68$ 
voters favored the measure arid 
1,316 opposed it.

Twelve thousand peoplq can't be wrong and they proved 
.it ..Saturday night .by buyiit^djcke.is to. fhp.Mid-Soulh Coliseum 1 

and taking in WDIA's Starlite Revue '67'which thundered thru’ 
four and a half hours and produced a hunk of cash estimated 
at $30,000 for charitable and civic causes.

The big hunk of cash means Theo (Bless My Bones) Wade, who 
that the popular radio station wil. appeared on stage in a wig air.l 
be able to continue to make large mini skirt, 
gifts to the Goodwill Boys Club, 
the Goodwill Home for Children A- c- Williams’ Teen-Town Sing- 
and the United Negro College Fund els opened the show wltii the Nil
and to continue its sponsorship of llonal Anthyni and later proved 
180 Little League baseball team.". 10 be 011e chief rooting sec-, 
and the two WDIA school buses. tions for the station's disc jockeys. I

Ten LeMoyne College senior's 
have been chosen for pre-protej-“ 
slonal summer work with War On 
Poverty agencies in the city.

Those drawing the assignments 
are: Howard Averyhart, Mae Ruth 
Donelson, Nita Lavern Gamer, Pa
tricia 8. Glover, John E. Hamilton,

Buried Sunday in Saulsbury, Tenn, was 50-year-old Mrs. 
Lillie Mae Mitchell who died June 25 of a stab wound .which 
has resulted in the arrest and conviction of her 16-year-old 
daughter, Emma Jean.

Mrs. Mitchell’s body was on 
view Saturday night at Lewis 
Funeral Home and serices were 
held at 1 p. m. Sunday from Ed
mondson chapel in Saulbury. Bur
ial was in the church cemetery.

She died of a stab wound in her 
side on the kitchen floor of her 
apartment at 1440 Washington fol
lowing a scuffle with Emma Jean.

Emma Jean, who denied wielding 
the fatal blow, was sentenced Fri
day to the Tennessee Department 
of Correction at Pikeville for an 
indefinite period. The sentencing 
followed at wo-day Juvenile Court 
hearing.

She was committed to the De
partment of Corrections in May on 
a charge of assault to murder her 
boyfriend but this sentence was 
later suspended.

Friday’s action ruled out the 
possibility of the girl being re
manded to the state for trial as 
an adult.

Emma Jean contended her mo
ther accidentally stabbed herself 
with a paring knife when she fell 
backward on a bed.

Tommy Payne, 22, of 884 Mont
gomery, told police he separated 
the mother and daughter while 
they were scuffling on the front 
porch. He said they then went in
side the apartment and continued 
the argument. ,

Emma Jean claimed her mother 
Was holding- the paring knife in 
one hand and a belt in the other. 
After the stabbing, the girl threw 
the knife 'into a patch of weeds 
but later showed policemen where 
to find it.

Emma Jean’s twin sister, Emo- 
lene, left the city several months 
ago to Join a Job Corps training 
program in Iowa

An uncle of Mrs. Mitchell, Joe 
W. Love, said she was near the 
point of a nervous breakdown and 
had frequent spats and fights with 
her daughters. Msr. Mitchell was 
a widow.

Mrs. Mitchell lived at the home 
of a bedridden woman she was 
caring for but kept the Washing
ton Street apartment for her 

. daughters.
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band direct««, includ-

TO NEGROES arrested

in calling attention to

By VASKT1 SCOTT BUS

nowledge our

QB anything but

itti, partnerscan

■la, excitability, biting nails,

Sty,Of the parade oo television.

Every high school bandmaster In 
tty country will be invited to sub
mit nominations, Lavalie explained.

Final selection will be made by

«maid’s Ail - Aityrican High 
'■School Band the same way that 
athletes mate all • American teams 
— on performance.

We must nevertheless d 
deep misgiving at the, 
military escalation . . .

tlw employment. iw '. ‘ 'ffi 
The 10 contracts mark the fifst 

tirriep rlvate Companies will engage 
|p a total effort to improve Jhe 
employability of the hard-core 
jobless and . disadvantaged under 
the Manpower Develortent and 
Training/Act, i*I® .'¿r 'W

attempted to resign his 
on May 3. Dr. Arrepdale 
first learned of the at- 
resignation from State 
and Parole Director Asa

By BOB KILLEBREW 

(United Press International)
GAINESVIUE, Qa. - DPI - 

Reidsville prison’s medical director, 
Dr. J. J. Arrendale has denied 
selling blood donated by inmates 
at. the prison and blames his re
cent dismissal on "politics."

Arrendóle rebutted his dismal 
and said that Dr. John P. Lind
sey who was also fired had been 
hospitalized ip critical condition 
for symptoms of withdrawal from 
a tranquallzing drug during his 
employment at Reidsville.

Maddox has Stated he will per
sonally back Lindsey in an ap- 
pearance soon before the 8tate 
Merit Board.

Ltydsey denied on Monday the 
habitual use of tranquallzing drugs.

Lindsey ha« testified before a 
Senate committee that Arrendale 
is not capable to be Reidsville’s 
Chief Physician. Arrendale, pack-« 
Ing yfesterday to leave Reidsville 
said he received a payment from 
Taimadge Memorial Hospital ip 
Augusta tor each pint of blood 
drawn from prison donors. The 
doctor said that a Taimadge Hos
pital regulation requires a staff 
member to draw donated blood and 
rather than send a staff doctor 
to Reidsville, the hospital arranged 
Ito make Arrendale a short of 
"honorary” staff member and to 
pay for his services.

Taimadge hospital officials Mon
day confirmed Atrendale's story 
and said that no payments have 
been made for blood since the 
controversy arose. ,

Arrendale said further that a 
Reidsville Baptist minister "Influ
ential In politics,” former prison 
warden 4. L. Dutton, and Dr. 
Lindsey had “trumped up” charges 
against him to moye Lindsey into 
the prison's top medical slot.

Arrendale pointed out that he 
has served fourteen years in the 
state prison system, six of them 
at Reidsville. During that time, 
he said, he has performed an aver
age of 300 operations per year.

Dr. Tom Brown, the third phy
sician. at Reidsville, said Monday 
ty considered pr. Arrendale com
petent for the Job of medical di
rector.

lorwith ttynatural pigment of th« hair. So 
at look blonde on white hair (as shown on

rtyßriaöEM 
•mi l'.dtóifl

we must declare our 
M Wttevêr cott.” p 
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NEW YORK, N. Y. - Sixty-two 
»Of food and 11 tens of blankets 

bedding warehoused in Athens 
by Church World Service left that 
Greek port today for Beirut, Leb
anon. Upon arrival the relief goods 
will be trucked to Amman, Jordan, 
for distrlbtuion to war victims, ac
cording to James MacCracken, exe
cutive director of the overseas re
lief agency of major Protestant and 
Eastern Orthodox denominations.

The diversion of relief goods, im
plemented at Mr. MaoCracken's re
quest py William Senn, CWS re
presentative in Greece, leaves sup- 
plie of clothing in the Athens ware
house which may be sent to the 
Middle East If needed, at a later 
date, Mr. MacCracken said.

The 136,710 pounds of foodstuffs 
and 24,255 pounds of blankets and 
bedding now in transit is the sec
ond shipment of relief materials 
to be sent to (he Middle East by 
U. 8. Prptestant churches since the 
reoent conflict.

Previously the churches expe
dited 20,000 pounds of food, cloth
ing and tents from the, TJ. 8. to 
Amman by air, under CWS aus
pices. Arrival of this relief on 
June 27, and its current distribu
tion, has been verified by the CWS 
representative in Jordan, Yoon Gu 
Lee, formerly with Korea Church 
World Service.

Both shipments represent part of 
the Church World Service appeal 
to member denominations for a 
minimum of $1 million In cash 
and relief materials. This appeal 
relates to tty World Council of 
Churches' Initial appeal for $2 
million to aid war victims through
out the Middle East,

Church World Service has tor 
ar .number of years supported pro
jects of the Near East Christian 
Council Committee for Refugee 
Work. Most of these projects were 
located on the west bank ‘ of the 
Jordan River.

the same treatment but dated April 
0 — two days later. - 1

/Arrendale angered by Dr. Und- 
sey’s charges of incompetence 
pointed out that he had person
ally treated Lindsey for a tran- 
quilizing drug withdrawal ooudi- 
tlon. - c ! 1

Lindsey was admitted to the For
est Hills VA Hospital in October 
in critical condition experiencing 
symptoms of drug withdrawal ac
cording to hospital records.

Dr. Arren.dale further charged 
that Lindsey claimed no use Of 
habit forming drugs on bis gp - 
plication for employment last 
summer but records show he was 
treated by a doctor in Brunswick 
ty September.

The doctor who has asked to re
main anonymous, said Monday he 
suspected “drugs” caused Lindsey’s 
illness. The doctor also said, “based 
on his previous medical history, 
Fd doubt this man Lindsey would 
be qualified for the job at Reids
ville.”

lift;

itonai are equipped to answer questions and!help 
dor Wton. Depend pn yow.hairdresser to haw 
pnal sjiills end the total family af fine Clairol proti- 
t'BMfewatm’s dupwienq) with ty^iorir^ ■MiliMWPS. Shopld youtya « W?

il convinces

-Pittsburgh, Westinghouse Learn-
Atlanta, Atlanta -Public Schools, 

800 trainees. ' ■
—Chicago, Brunswick Corp, 800 

trainees. ‘
-Washington, D. C. Institute of 

Computer Technology, Inc., 360 
trainees. '

-Houston, Management JMtem 
Co., 450 trainees.

-Baltimore, Westinghouse Learn
ing Corp., 600 trainees.

—Detroit, Management Systems 
Co., 4M trainees.

-Los Angeles, Management Sys
tems, Co., 4M. .trainees.

Becretaery. Wirtz said that the 
“central idea of thè program is 
to use the Innovative ability of 
private Industry for solving, as ef
fectively as possible, the myriad 
problems blooklng the disadvantag
ed from productive employment."

m line with this alrn. the 10 pro
grams though all different, |n ap
proach, will provide enrollees with 
counseling, testing, training, apd 
follow-up services,

In addition, etch program will: 
-Employ ita own curriculum de

sign, including tty ÙM of program 
learning and other advanced teach
ing techniques.

I
—Allow for re-cycling an indivi

dual who might drop out. The pur
pose of this is to insure maximum 
success In reaching the hardest 
cases.

—Seek out the most difficult of 
hard-core unemployed, In keeping 
with President Johnson’s call. to 
“help those with the greatest need.”

—¿valúate its own program so

The doctor pointed out that Dr. 
Lindsey 
position 
said he 
tempted 
Pardons 
Kelley.

The doctor said he gave Kelley 
a copy of Dr. Lindsey’s medical 
record and urged Kelley to ac
cept the resignation on May 23, 
pointing out that this would give 
everybody a "graceful way out" of 
the Brooks controversy.

“I don’t know what happened to 
it," Arrendale said Sunday.

Other members of the committee 
include: Prof. A. James Casner, 
Harvard Law School; Benton E. 
Gates, Columbia City, Ind.; Wil- 
tym H. Morrison, Portland, pre.; 
Prof. John Ritchie, Northwestern 
University Law school; Sylvester 
C. Smith, Newark, N. J.; Lawrence 
E. Walsh. New York City; Sher
man Welpton, Jr., Los Angeles; and 
former U- S. Supreme Court As
sociate justice Charles E. Whit
taker, Kansas City, Mo.

When the committee was ap
pointed ip 1964, Lewis F. Powell, 
Jr., Richmond, Va„ then president

Sand («Free Dally Blessings. How 
to get wtiat you want through this 
nd» W of My«- W* ,r* 
tying sentoutsnli blessing» 
J» h w« 
addressed ehvelMa to lav. ft

Ing initiatives that will create a 
climate of trust leading finally'to 
the negotiating tablé.

■ ' ' r,.
“2 The recognition that »ith 

süch information and suchta- 
pears that the immediate , naed is 
an alternate to the bomblhg* ol 
North Vietnam. Mindful of the 
fast that our- foroes have already 
interrupted the bombing op' sev
eral occasions for' varying periods 
of time, we nevertheless urge oW 
government to consider again c«-

was' Malignancy ^- shown 
with W husband George in 
ÿ'Üf^boto, burline Wallace, 

only woman governor in the 
U.S., announced In Mont
gomery, Ala., that she pa«.# 
malignancy and will enter a 
hospital to Houston, Tex., 

for ppsalbto lurgiry.

as guidelines for the practicing 
lawyer. They also should be re
examined pratlcularly in view of 
the Increased recognition of the 
public responsibility of our pro
fession." j , ,,

Powell made It clear In his 1954 
statement there was no suggestiori 
that “all or even a substantial 
number — of the Canons are ob
solete.” He said the board prlncl- 

“H1’’ ®® ‘W imroutable.
No doubt, ¿¿st of the' present 
Canons,will be found.to be ade
quate; but In view of the changed 
conditions since 1908 and the ex
perience of the past half century 
the time has surely corte Mr ; . « 
careful look at this critical irea 

of our. responsibility." , ? , .

that the Labor Department .will 
be able to weigh the relative merits 
of the different manpower ' dp- 
proaches used by each project.

Contractors will also be required 
to enlist tty cooperation of .«dat
ing manpower programó In the 
city and assistance of tty business 
community in opening up on-the- 
job training slots.

The State, Employment service 
will handle recruitment of en
rollees referring the “hardest of 
the hard-core disadvantaged” to 
the project

The Department of Labor Is pro
viding »14.5 million for the 1Ó con
tracts yhlcn wUJ run tor 18 months. 
Here is a clty-by-city breakdown 
nf jfpiyitng■

Los Angeles,' $1,2994,840; Hoús- 
ton, $1270,504; Washington D. C. 
3749500; Philadelphia, $1503,351; 
Chicago, $2,425,506; Atlanta, 11,- 
204,014; Kansas City, $2393,660; 
Pittsburgh, $1,194382; Baltimore, 
61,105368; arid DeteOlt, $1004540.

Tty Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare participated lh 
selecting the 10 projects and )n 
setting up program guidelines.

Signing thb contracts with Sec
retary w rtz write; Robert Flotys, 
President, Phllco-Ford Corp., arid 
Vice President, Ford oMtor Co.; 
Donald H. MoGánnon, president, 
Westinghouse Learning Corp., 
Westemhouae Broadeasting qo.; V, 
A. Strauss, President, , Northern 
Natural . Gas apd Management 
Systems Co.; John L. Hahlghn, 
■President, firtirisWik Corp.; Al
bert Kregen Ptesld'rint ítytküfetof 
Computer Technology, Inc.; J..P. 
Chambers, President, Training 
Corp, of America; and Dt. John 
W. Letsori, Superintendent, Atlan
ta Public Schools.
' ?— —   --------------—------------- y

of ABA, said chapges since the 
Canons were first adopted neatly 
W years ago “make unreliable 
many of the assumptions u¿on 
which the Canons originally were 
based. ’ ,

As remarkable flexible and use
ful as. the canons have proved to 
be, they (need to be re-examined

THIJWUft!
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Churches Prepare For 
U. S. Peace Prayers 
WfT YORK i. - Members of , 

more than 30 ¡other denominat
ions are expected to jolri United 
Presbyterians nixt Sunday in a 
nationwide Day; of Prayers. for ' 
Peace in’Vietham. ' ; ‘ ’ i

The General ¿oard of the Nat
ional Council of'¡Churches has en
couraged NCC member commun
ions to participate in the obser
vance. . In addition, United Pres
byterian congregations across tty 
country are being urged to irivite 
Roman Catholic and Jewish 
groups to take part.

As a part of the day’s worship 
services, thousands pf United 
Presbyterian: congregations alto 
will hear the. reading of “A De- 

’ claratiori Of Conscience,’* a posi
tion paper adopted by the deno
mination's 179 General Assembly. 
The paper urges changes In U. S. 
war policy as "a risk we must lake 
for tty sake of tty future of man

kind" and specifically suggests 
binding' arbitration through the 
United Nations or the fighting of 
a purley defensive war behind a 
fortified demilitarized zone, as al
ternatives to escalation.,

Adoption of the Declaration of 
Conscience and setting of. the 
Day of Prayers for Peace in Viet
nam came concomitantly at tty 
General Assembly, which also In
vited the participation of other 
denominations and faiths in the 
observance.

The General Assembly’s resolu
tion requests tty reading pf the 
declaration and that member^ 
"be Urged to fast on that Bun
day and receive offerings for civil
ian victims of the war, offering 
mayere for all persons caught in 
this tragic struggle.”

Offerings for civilian victims of 
the war will be administered by 
the World Relief and Emergency 
Service' Committee, a United 
Presbyterian egency which works 
through Church World Service 
and oter bodies in relief causes.

The Declaration of Consiclerice, 
which was adopted as one of the 
major social pronouncements of 
the United Presbyterian General 
Assembly last month, states that 
“there is no moral issue more 
urgently confronting our church 
and nation than the war In Viet
nam," and notes that while this 
nation "cannot responsibly wlth- 
dra wour military forces unilater-Wprofesstonai beauüciaa 
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By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

HOWELL-THARPE WEDDING — Bridal attendants flank Mrs. Lynn Ark. and Philadelphia, Pà.; the bride, Mrs. Tharpe; Mrs. Valeria

Irpogi 
west;

DR. AND MRS. H. H. JOHNSON 
and their two sons are back after 
attending the wedding ceremonies

Back home again after p nice 
week in Chicago ' anti, again 
I say, 1 would lallicr be -here limn 
any place 1 know.
,{n my lest wceto;,column I men- 

Sed Wilma Lights. It was Mrs.
its who Invited! Helen Howard 

and me to lunate at the Top on 
tli'e Rock i qmi the vivacious 
matron, brought, along with her 
Ss. D. L. Claibornb 'Claribel) iintl 

s. Lowell zbllar. Monday even
ing Nelen and I were the guests of 
Dr. tod Mrs, zMlM,>at their new 
Hyde Park’resitiertee,

meeting were Mrs. Vi Haysbert, 
Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp, Mrs. Ruth 
Beauchamp, Mrs. A.' J. - Colliris, 
Mrs. Lillian Jones, Mrs. J. C. Mic
kle, Mrs. M. Jr Owen, ■ Mrs. -T. H. 
Watkins and' her .daughter Mrs. 
Imogene .Wilson and Mrs. 0. W. 
* • - ■fcra'tef. ,-,

■‘BootefilTA 
idol Vocation 
elegatibn fro

Œ. -o &

' A'p
i’lW ■

ner given by Mr. ad Mis. Louis 
Hancock. The evening was an in
teresting one.
,i)r. Howard' and 1 were a bit' 

sick when we learned' that our 
Hosts had ordered for us, but the 
dinner, called to "Empress’ Feast," 
Was beautiful tod delicious.

The Dragon Is run by several 
dflWhpt ofersors" wives, all who 
hold PhD. degrees ahd ail famlllor 
with World traveling.

• I chatted at least with Dr. Vlr-. 
ginla Lewis, assistant superinten
dent for Integration for Huftin 
Relations at the Chicago Board 6( 
Education ,and her husband, Dr. 
’’Bob" Lewis, a district superlnten 
dent in the Chicago School Sys
tem, and Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
Barnes. i

On Wednesdtowe had a delight
ful day at t-b«. races at Arlington 
where Dr. anh Mrs. Howard (Ted 
and Helen jate, members of the 
Classic Club, ijnelr other guests of 

‘ the evening were 'Dr. and Mrs. C.
Leo Lindo.

Frances Lindo liyj' us down to 
her lovely apartment ^¡lso in the 
Luxury Bullamg on itfihitoay. Ear
lier Thursday evening ftelen had 
her Bridge Foursome in . .. ahi) 
there were friendly chats with Mrs. 
Jim Yerby Doram who spoke of her 

, love for Memphis as she asked 
about .many of her friends, espe
cially Mrs. johnetta Kelso, Dr. 

’and Mrs. W. W. Gibson and their 
sister) Mtos Alison Vance, Mr?, 
Lawrfence Patterson and Mrs. Ethel 
Tarpley.

Others playing were Mrs. John 
’’.' Palmer who sent a hello to the 

Maceo. Walkers and Doris, Zollor 
' who,halls’ from Littlg- Roell; •, -

GOODWILL BOYS FOUNDERS 
CLUB MEMBER

The Goodwill 
and the rising t^e. ,i

QUEENS, OF HEARTS MEET 
with MR8. BvtaiN Lewis

It was Mrs. Evelyn Lewis who 
was hostess to members of the 
Queen of Hearts Bridge Club at 
the last meeting of the season at 
her Burdock Street home.

After the business meeting Rob
ert L. Jatnlspn, pres.dent of the 
Memphis Duplicate Bridge Cllib, 
gave them high points on bridge.

First .second and third club prizes 
went to Doris Hall, Naomi Gochetf 
and Doris Walls .. and prizes 
were a 12-cup coffeemat), a pink 
and white bed linen ensemble ahd 
pink and white towel ensemble. 
Guest prizes went to Bitty Jeffer
son and Virginia Grinner.

Other members who played were 
Mary B. Williams, Vernette Gol
den, Martha b. Whitney, Gwen
dolyn Isabel, Jacqueline Smith, 
Barbara Knowles, Linda Isabel, 
Mollie McCright, Mary Franklin 
and Deila Robinson. Another guest 
of the evening was Marie Smith. 
MISS MARY LOUISE PQLK IS 
MARRIED TO JAMES L. MOORE

The Emmanuel Episcopal Chufch 
was the setting last week for an
other wedding of the season that 
stirred much Interest. It was the 
wedding of Miss Mary Louise Polk 
and James LeRoy Moore. The bride 
is the daughter of the late Mrs. 
Rosie Lee Bates and the step
daughter of Giles James' Bates bf 
203 Elder Road. Mr. Moore is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore 
of Pittsburgh, Pa. .

The cute bride was graduated 
from Hamilton High 8chool and 
Tennessee State University where 
she was a member of Delta Sigma 
ThBta Sorority.

Mr. Moore was also graduated 
from Tennessee State University 
with a major in electrical engin
eering. His fraternity is Kappa Al
pha Psi.

last week of the passing of MR8. 
ROSITA JARRELL, sister Of the 
late Dr. J. R. Walker at her Batqh 

Rcuge hoihy.x

MR. AND hips. J. D. BROWN 
are vacationing, .fo Nassau. The trip
was won by itrs. Brown for twp,

MRS. PAULINE ALLEN is va
cationing In ¿Flint with a brother 
... and willgb'from there to ’68 
in Montreal.' , .

MR8. HABftY CASH AND MIX3. 
LAWRENCB PATTERSON arrived 
in Chicago last Thursday. They 
will visit friends in the Windy 
City after which they will goto 
to Expo ’8 7ln Canada.

MR8. FLOYD NEWMAN (Lillian) 
U back after visiting her mother 
whb was ill in Detroit for over a 
month. , .. , , , ,,, ....

The charming MR. AND MrS
1CENIOU8 JONES are , also in 
Canada at at Expo ’67.

of their daughter, the former Miss' 
Linda Johnson, who was wed lh 
Madrid, Soaln last week. The 
Johnsons visited London, Paris and 
several other points of Interest 
during their more than three weeks 
in Europe.

Marie- Howell-Tharpe following ceremonies that united her in 
marriage with Dr. Robert Maurice Thttfpe Jr. Rites were sdid in 
Saint Mary's Cathedral. Left to right: Harriett Lucille Walker, 
Mrs. Janice Clemmöns' Williams of Columbia, Tenn,; Miss WeL 
helma Gärher of Baltimore, Md.;.Miss -loan E. Wilson of Oceola,

Robltwbn, Musin of the bride, inatron of honor; Mrs, Joann Mc
Alpin Collins of Nashville; Mrs. Cbfile Thdrpb Eaton of Chicago, 
sister of the groom, and Mrs. Marie (Betty) Adäms of Washing
ton, D.C. Front left are flower girls, Mariah RacheTIb HOwhll, 
sister of the bride, and Carla Currie.
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Leadmnlp,
Clement on theiii 
iMr'uwir/

The r •' 
Emma R. Aj 
Norma All 
WltUe Brt 
Mrs. cteVetoe 
Durr -1 '

The purpose 
to give leadership teal 
and ’state- offfeete; 
program coitototto 
paritamentny ■

The confer«« 
thé éwardfti» of
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Thé next meeting will -be) at the

MhsvL. », HAwklns-fc thé séc
rétant, ahd Mn.. K.-lh ôtert, re
porter.

is growing 
interest sur

passes most . ......ts that go on

in Memphis. Many have joined 
since this list 
but founders 
the Men of 
Benson, Melvlp 

: j Chandler, LeFer
ter Hoffman, W-™,

■. Lee, Medical Group, xuuaroiupi 
Blvd. Christian Church, Rev. Blair 
T. Hunt, Neely Foundation, B. O.

■ Olive, Jr., who entertained for„them 
last month at the Universal BiHld- 
ing, John A. Olive, tod Papes 
Men's 8hop.

Other members are the Unlver- 
,■ sal Life Insurance Co., Sears Roe

buck, Co., A. M. Walker, Dr. Piter 
Cooper, Dr. Theron NorthcrossrDr. 
Edward Reed, Dr. A. E. Horne, A. 

... W. Willis Jr., Dr. Booker Hodges, 
i Austin -Hennon and members of 
-the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

B. 0. Olive is chairman with Dr. 
Northcross serving as co - chair
man.- s • ' '
JHIBS MARTELL TRIGG AND 
MRS. LEWIS TRIGG ENTERTAIN 

...ELITE MEMBERS
Members of the Elite cjub met 

, .Tuesday of last week at the Olen- 
vlew residence of M!85. Martell 

..Tklgg with Miss TJ’lgg and Mrs. 
Lewis Trigg, Sr., serving as host-

„■..«we»,
It was' Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp who 

assisted her slsttejlp receiving and 
■ whp directed the games, prizes 

were given antTTn ice course was 
■4 served.

. Members atl

t me May 25 .... 
itloned then were 

e Club, H. B. 
Jonley, H. L. 
farrls, Dr, Wai- 

Loeb, T. C.
MissUsiflpl

„ _ wilbmake their home
In Chicago where Mr. Moore |s 
employed by Wisconsin Steel Works 
of International Harvester as as
sistant test engineer.

MI8S ANNIE EARLE WILL WED 
LEONZE MCRAE

OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST 1" 
the announcement by M" «"d 
Mrs. LeRoy Jamison of the en
gagement of their daughter, Annie 
Earle, to Leonza McRae, sergeant 
1n the U. 8. Army and son of Mrs. 
Alberta McRae and the late Mr. 
Ròbért McRae of Chicago.

The bride - elect was graduated 
from Manassas High School and 
the,Gor

••1

i
ltlg the June

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorial«

to npw Hying in Washington, D.C-, 
Where She owns her business in 
the beauty field.

Mr. McRae was graduated from 
Lyofls Township High School and 
Junior College at LaGrange, Illi
nois. He Is making a career of the ■ 
Army. An early summer wedding 
to planned.

DR. AND MRS. ROBERT 
THARPE, newly weds of three 
weeks, are back home after an 
exciting trip to Las Vegas Where 
they were guests at the much 
talked about Caesar's Palace which 
apparently is fantastic. According 
to . Lynn and Robert the archlt-"- 
E Is like that of Rome’s Amp-*- 

atre.

Word comes to M^rnnhls that 
MR. AND MRS. .CAflOlf HAYES, 
prominent iBIttn’’1’’’»’’! couple, i*e 
vacationing, in .EVf.ope. Recording 
to Mrs. J. Al Hayes. the couple’s 
sister-in- law, the money for the 
trip was given Mr.-Hayes', suner- 
vlsor for many years in the Birm
ingham SAhool System, when he 
retired last year .... with a note 
saying that the mohey was to be 
used for a 30-day trip through 
Europe with Mrs. Haysi,

Elect Memphian 
To Stale Post

The Tennessee Association
Medical Record Librarians, meet
ing in conjunction with the 29th 
annual meeting of the Tennerjee 
Hospital Association in Nashville, 
elected Bennie Moore Jr., RRL, to 
the office of treasurer of the state 
Organisation. •'

.Mr. Moore, a native Memphian 

who resides at 164 Honduras Ave
nue with his wile, Katherine, is 
a graduate of Manassas High 
8chool. He attended LeMoyne Col
lege and was registered by the 
AmertctohAssoclation of Medical 
Record Librarians in 1960.

Mr. Mooke is chief medical rec
ord librarian,for the E. H. Crump 
Memorial Hospital, a unit of The 
City of Memphis' Hospital. He has 
served in this capacity since it's 
opening in 1956. ni

He has attended specialized 
medical record ' institutes in Bos
ton, Louisville ahd Nashville. He 
has served in the Tennessee Asso
ciation as ,, a member of the by
laws committee and a member of 
thajataphls Area Committee on 
Release of Infirmation. He wis 
feeèhtiÿ elected vice - president 
of the Memphis Association 
Medical Record Librarians for 
year 1967-67.
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; MRS. VIVIAN WHITE Is very 
definitely, in .the news ..... ,The 
Memnhls matron, vtho has taught 
in Cleveland a few years, was 
named a "Master Teacher" by Jul
ius Tanczos, supervisor of organi
zation In. the.Secondary. Schools,.of 
Cleveland.

Mrs. White was. graduated frpm 
Manassas High 8chool pnd tt- 
Mojine College and has done much 
of her graduate work at Western 
Reserve. 8he is the sister of Mrs.
Addle D. JOhes, head guidance 
counselor at Manassas. Mrs. White’s 
handsome soil. Dr. Augustus White, 
has been insVietnam for the past 
year, but' is expected home next 
month.

test On July 15
Memphis area residents interest

ed in helping the people of de
veloping nations to help them - 
selves are Invited to take the 
Peace Corps Placement Test at 1:30 
p.m., Saturday, July 15 at the Pty- 
Office Building, room 303.
,.,ïhç test measures general apÜ- 
tud'è''sud the ability to learn .a 
toièign 'jfùiguage, NOT education 
or achievcrileni. it is given to de
termine whu.e.and how an appli
cant will happiest and btyt 
utilized overssyjs. The test'fequires 
no preparation and is non-competi
tive; an applet can neither pass 
nor fall. Thq.tot takes about one 
Hour and a Hw. ,

The appligatjpn form, available 
from local ,.pti^t offices' or from 
the Peace Gords in Washington, D. 
C. 20525, is the most important 
factor in thé selection of Volun
teers. Persons Interested In serving 
in . the Peace Corps must fill out 
to application, if they have not 
¿iready done so, and present it to 
the tester before taking the

When the historic bells of Saint Mary's Cathedral rang out 
June 10 at 7 in the evening, Lynn Marie Howell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T. Howell, became the bride of Dr, Robert 
Maurice Tharpe, Jr., son of Mr. ahd Mrs. Robert Tharpe, Sr., of 
Cleveland, MisS.

The imposing Episcopal Cathedral 
was filled to near capacity with 
members of both families and fri
ends of the bride and groom.

The Rev. J. Cortez Atkins Sr., 
vicar of Emmanuel Episcopal 
church, officiated. He was assist
ed By the ReVt James Wodtfriiff, 
chaplain to students' at Tennessee 
8tate University, Meharry Medical 
College and Fisk University. Nup
tial music was rendered by Joe 
A. Morrow, organist for the cathe
dral.

The altar was decorated with 
arrangements' of white chrysanthe
mums and white candles. Other 
arrangements included tail Cathe
dral candles, tied with Urge white 
bows which were placed down tlw 
ehtire aisle of the church.
THE BRIDE

The attractive young bride, given 
in marriage by her father, wore 
an exquisite Priscilla of Boston 
gown designed of an empire sil
houette of silk organza and en
hanced by tapered sleeves and an 
applique of re-embroidered alecon 
lace richly embroidered on the 
bodice and skirt.

A full length . chapel train fell 
free from the high -waist and was

test.

of Rev. and Mrs. Eddie Currie. 
They wore formal dresses of soft 
yellow crepe with crochet organza 
tops and their headpieces were 
large yellow ribbon bows With 
streamers extending the length of 
the dresses — the same as that 
of the junior bridesmaid. The small 
flower girls carried yellow baskets 
filled with white daisies and gar- 
nations.

Lawrence Blackmon attended Dr. 
Tharpe as best man. Groomsmen 
were Atty. J. 0. Patterson Jr., 
Herman A. Gilliam Jr., Henry 
Stanton, Harold Shaw; Dr. Robert 
Howse, Robert Welch and Dr. Book- 
el Hodges all of Memphis.

The bride’s mother, Mrs. HOwell, 
was as elegant in a graceful pale 
blue chiffon forma frock With a 
matching hat of pale blue net, ln- 
tersperced with small blue flowers, 
that was created for her by Unis 
of Memphis.

The vivacious Mrs. Tharpe chose 
for her soil's wedding a formal 
gown of pale greeh with a match
ing hat. Both mothers wore a cor
sage of white hybrled orchids.

,1 . Mrs. Marie Howell, the bride’s 
Wmmed“ ' toe ±

same manner as the gown, of, silk 
illusion bordered with matching 
alecon lace... Lace, motifs adorned 
the center ei<‘en-,'»><’ ov"r ”i" ’rain. 
She carried p co’onlal style bou
quet of Illites of the Valley with 
a large wh1*» hvbried orchid ahd 
f’tiv ««Un rttvaMMMi 
Female attendants

Maid of honor wa« Miss Joan 
Edith Wilson, the bride’s’ room ♦ 
mate at Fisk and Phlldelphia. Ma
tron of honor was Mrs. Wendell 
N"kin«on, r.misin of the bride. :

Bridesmaids were Miss Wilhelm» 
Garner, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
WiliiAm Garner of Baltimore. Md.i 
Mrs. Joann McAbin Collins, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. Neal McAlpin 
of Nashville; Mrs. Cecile Tharpe 
Eaton, sister of-the groom who 
came from her home In Chicago; 
Mrs. Janice Cleminons Williams of 
Columbia Tenn; Mrs, Marie (Bet
ty) Adams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Phillips of Memphis 
who came from her home in Wash
ington, D. C.

Junior bridesmaid was Harriette
young 
Maceo

Hi

k.’

& ,, The sad news came to Memphis
I*-.-— ------ . ■■■»

QWI NEW LOCATION 
. (Near Calvary Cemetery) 
‘ DAY PHONE: 94U-9Q49

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346 
T470S BittEVUe

MeKBNZIE MOTEL
HOT SMlHGi; ARKANSAS ’»5 

ei-'i«!'’’ 1 ' ■■*- Promotes ..
family weekends 7 supplementing 

VACATIONS WITH'WEEKEND TRIPS'
★ A Relaxing Change of Scenery 

Swimming Pool and Picnic Area
* Bring the Family or Club to Rn|oy Completely Informal

The Federal Job Information 
Center at Memphis has announced 
the foilowing examinations:

Office, maefyihe. ppékbtqr. GS'-Lf 
4, starting salaries ranging from 
$3.609 to $4,776 per annum.

Electric »counting machine oper
ator, GS-4 —5. starting salaries 
ranging from $3,925 to $5.331 per 
annum- - .. m ,<<•.'•

Training specialist, G8-5 — ®, 
starlihg salaried rahglng from $5,- 
331, to »7,896 per annum 4

Pumping station operatof. start
ing) salaries ranging from $2.47 per 
hoi|V to;,$?,3$ Per hour.

;• ' .«pre-JAÁJLT11' 1 líix'.'í

ofloe machine operator, eledrlc ac
counting machine operator and

Lucile (Candy) Walker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker.

Bridal attendants wore 
gowns created in a soft , 
shade. Their bodice’s were of open 
wérk crochfet and the slim skirts 
were of crepe. They wore head
pieces In matching yellow otganaz 
roses that féatured full length veils' 
extéhüing té the hems of their 
frocks. Theÿ each carried one long
stemmed yellow American Beaûtÿ 
rose; ■

Flower girls were little Marten, 
-■Rrrchplie Howell, sister -’of ' the

formal 
yellow

came from Columbus, Tenn, Was 
stately and very dignified in a love
ly pink chintilly lace gown,, and 
was quite alert, all evening. 
RECEPTION FOLLOWS

The elaborate reception, given by 
the bride's parents at the Univer- . 
sal Life Insurance Co. Building 
where the bride’s father is an of
ficial and agency director, drew 
over .600 fashionably dressed guests. 
,,The receiving line was at the 

entrance, of the downstairs reccp- 
tloh rooms and Mr6. Fred Rivers 
introduced guests to the receiving 
line.
.the entire area was festive with 

spring flowers and a Gazeha (used 
by old Southern families lh back
yards) with clusters of growing 
flower','■nd waterfalls. Decorations 
(and. they were elaborate) wire 
done by Mrs. Josenhine Bridges.

White coated waiters were kept 
busy all evening serving cham
pagne and hors d’ouvres. Bartend
ers were busy too.
HOSTESSES

Assisting Mrs. Howell in rteelving 
were Mrs. Herman A. Gilliam, a 
long time ftienfl who directed the 
wedding: Mrs. Fred River«. Mrs 
Helen Bowen. Mrs. Ota Mairtey. 
Mrs. Marie Denson, Mrs.- Merlon 
Griffith of Nashville, - Mrsi Jack 
Roberts, Mrs, Josephine Brides, 
Mrs. banese Hancock Welch, Miti. 
Lily Patricia Walker flba*. and 
Miss1 Linda Hargraves all of Memn- 
his; — Miss Ffnnkie .Tran Wilspn 
of Chicago, and Miss Bonne Jeah 
Tharpe, sister of. theigrbnm who 
esme front her home In xhjdtto. — 
.Also assizing Mr. and Mrs HpyMl 
¡were Police Lieutenant and Mr«. 
Wendell Rnhiri’nri. of .the

bride.
Pre-nuptial entertainment 

eluded a kitchen shower 
by Mrs. Henry A. Collins Sr., and 
Miss Rosa Robinson; — a cocktail 
party given by Dr. and Mrs, W. 
0. Speight; — another lavish party 
given by Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers 
and Dr. and Mrs. Theron North
cross. — a campaign cocktail party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gil
liam, and a wedding brunch given 
by Dr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Howell entertain
ed with a cocktail buffet at their 
home following the rehearsal din
ner with mostly out - of - town 
guests attending, and there weré 
many of them.

Assisting Mrs. Gilliam in direct
ing one of the most beautiful wed
dings ever given in Memphis wer? 
Mrs. Fred Rivers and Mrs. Jack 
Roberts.
GUUEST8 ' ’

Among the many out - of - 
town guests were the bride’s grand
mother, Mrs. Marie J. Howell, who 
was the life o fall 
ties; Mr. and Mrs. 
uncle and aunt of 
Mrs. Robert Porter, 
Palmer J. Harlan all of Columbus, 
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. James T. 
Howell the bride’s uncle and aunt 
Whò Came from St. Louis: Miss Ada 
M. Jordan. cou«in of the bride: 
Mps. M'MCn Griffith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Me Air in and M’ss Barbara 
McAlphin fll of Nashville; — Mrs. 
Irene H. i Peaches) Patton of Chat
tanooga who came with her host
ess. Mr". John Outlaw (Walterine).

Other cut - of - townerj: Mr. 
and Mrs. James I,ommnnwrof Fay
etteville. Tenn ; Mrs. Edith Cun
ning of St. louis, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A Baron of Jackson Tenn.: 
Mrs. Thomas Edwat-ds of Clarks
dale. Mis«1., cousin of the croom; 
Marian and Barhara Edwards, cou
sins of the »room; Mrs. Grisilda 
Howard. Lexington. Miss., aunt of 
thè groom,. Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Ed
wards of Mound Bayou, 
groom’s aunt, and coming from 
Cleveland. Mi's., were Mr.
Mrs. . E. Smith. Mrs Ira D. Thom
son, Mr.". Levene Hemphill and 
M'ss Annette Hemphill, the groom's 
God-sister.

Other out- of - town guests in
cluded- Mrs. Thomas H. Watkins, 
Mrs. William J. Bonne, Mrs. Leon 
Griffin. Miss Minerva J. Johnl- 
can, Mrs. Luc? Jamison of Birm
ingham . . . Mr. Allan Ray Dillard 
of Leland. Miss.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wilson. Mr. Mahlon Grif
fin of Nashville who all came 
early for the pre«nupt|»I even’s;

Memphis guests included Mrs. 
P'ith Parker, Mrs. E. K. Sumler, 
«little Johnece ' Parker. Miss iEuh’ne 
Carruthers. Mr. and Mrs. B F, 
Bailey. Mr. and Mrs'; Joe A, Young 
Mr. and Mra, John Whitaker, Dr. 
and Mrs. Jjelend Atkins. Mr. »nd 
Mrs. Charles Iles Jr.. Mr. Che-'cs 
îles, Sr.,’Attvl Arthur :T. Bènnrtt. 
Wte. Darmthers Biotici. Mr.
Mrs. ,C. D. Davis. Mrs. HatrtMt 
DaVls. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Prt'lh 
tod Atty, àhd Mte. h. T. Lb.ik-

In - 
given

of the actlvl- 
M. P. Taylor, 
the bride; — 
Mr. and Mrs.

thé

and

Mrs. Beatrice Payne Mrs. Ejjlth 
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. 
QllVe, Mr. and MBrs. A- Maceo 
Walker, Mrs. D. ft. BoUrteU, jiff». 
W. W. Gibson, Mrs. Taylor Ward, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Olive, Mra. 
Russell Sugarmon, Mrs. B. T. 
Johnson, Mrs. Verna Meeklhs, Miss 
Jessica Johnson, Mr. Jeffrey Mores, 
Mrs. W. H. Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Targraves.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKinney, Miss 
J. Parker, Miss Colette Johnson; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam H. Johnson, 
Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp, and hef 
sister, Miss Martelle Trigg, Mrs. 
Mabel 8aülesbeiry, Miss Bälly Böto- 
man with her mother, Mrs. Calara 
Bowman; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Young 
Mrs. C. Whitaker, Mrs. Leon Fos
ter, Mrs. ewel Gentry Hulbert with 
Mrs. James B. Byas ad hef young
sters, Mae and JamBs II ... Mr. 
and Mrs. I. S’. Bodden, Miss Carol 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Harrison.

Mrs. Carroll Campbell, Mrs. T. 
H. Watkins, Miss Dianne West - 
brook, Miks Robbie Herrofi. Mk. 
H. W. Bowen, Miss A. C. Cargill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brooks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas! Edward, Mrs. 
Lawrence Blackmon, Mrs. T. H. 
Hayes, Mrs. James L. Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Powers Thornton, Mr. 
and Mrs. William F. Owen, Rev. 
S. B. Kyle. Miss Erma Law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Bell, Mr. James 
Warren, mV. Victoria Haficoek, 
Robert Lewis, Mrs. Elmo Berkley, 
Mr. Robert Ratcliffe with his 
daughter, and son, Mis Roberta 
Ratcliffe and Robert Jr., homfc 
from Fisk. - Mr. and Mrs. Doh 
A. Lee, Mr. John Collihs, Mrs. 
Caffrev Rnrthn’r'mow, Mr«. AT" 
Bartholomew 'Harris. Mrs. 'Bill' 
Weathers, Dr.' G. W. West Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry White, Mr. and 
Mr«. I.-on Wahon. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Simon, Sr., and their young 
daughter. Cen’m!”e

MrS, Pnsrnn 'McWillnrtlS. Mf «hfl 
Mr’' Henris Hwmbs; Toney walk
er. Mrs. H-'ori S.Mhv, Mi'«.G”’»n- 
i’olyn Cor’d?. Mr Ma’cnlm Weed. 
Jr., Mrs. ‘Buddy’ Tarnley, Mr.’ ahd 
Mrs. W V. Harner. Mr Paul Mea
cham. Mr. end Mrs. Charles Jphn- 
soh, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson West- 
ley, Miss Mary - Huffman, Miss 
Veliiia Turner. Miss' Julie SaVllIB

Dr. Josephine Isabel. Miss An
nette Corley, Miss Cassandra Hunt. 
Dr. and Mrs. c. C. Kirk. Mr. W. 
H. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs T. Scott. 
Mrs. Janies Levison. Mrs. A*. Y. 
Müler. Mr. and.-Mrs. B.;J.; Jfc- 
Cn’lcugh and Mrs. Frances Hassel.

Mrs. James Hopkins. Mrs. Jplpi- 
I netta Walker Kelso, Mr. and.Mrs,

»
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Kenneth p. :CoIè'i 
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Moyné College ar 
ente lnstrtietör ■{ 
High School, Is on J. -, ___ , » ' 168.VÔ
studying toward the'ñttíéit'í de-' 

grte at Fisk.yninMW'tft'Wh- 
Vllle, Teto. ■ '«'i

Yhe jfeif àî sttlriy is Aide pds- 
fible by a National Scleiwe-Fnrn- 
dation çant^of 65,4W¿Tte ^taking 

N à.physios. v ;-.-H Mpi-. •
HO fe the husbtoli Bar

bara Hooks Cole, A Memphis Pub
lic School teacher and: also-a 1958 
graduate At LeMiyiar'TMy are 
parehtq of ..two da'u#tws, ‘and a

: u.
I." • ¡.I"..
Roy Mayes, with their-grtoddaugh- 
tei, SteMle MAyet, Rev, and 

Mrs. Eddie Currit, Mrs. tdnhle 
Briscoe, Mrs. PoiJy-jBriyw, Bish
op, Av E. Reed, Mrs,.. Rosa Brawn. 
Mrs. Elma Edward»;. Mr! Alvin Ed- 
waros, to, tod.Mn;!9-F- fcuwn. 
,Mrs. LutlMr Hicka,' -Mrs. Dorothy 
Tuggle, Mr. M)d Mrs. Laterertce 
Wesley; Mr.- and Mrs' THomas Wiil- 

Fos
ter, Mr.' Jack Roberts, Mrs. Rob- 

;»t. HoNks«. Dr. tod M«?- Vascoe 
A. Smith. Mrs. ■ John Arnold, Mrs. 

iMieanopftensodkMna State Re
presentative grid Mft. A.'W. Willis. 

11_ JiiuilauiiiiiiTi itsiii ¡gag.
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Attv. «rirt Mrs. Tritylilu« iWl yk.. 
end Mrs. Jernes C.’
Mr, and, Mrs... Howard - Chari'""k, 
Mr. ahd .Mrs. Eldridge M. wiiUe-’k 
tlr. and Mrs. W. i),'Speinht, - Jti.. 
Mrs. Minnie D. Thompson.iMr. end 
Mrs. William H. Hunt.' Mrs, MTy 
irhnsdn, Br: and .Mrs. Qbr'''’«' 

enway. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph t. 
Fml’h. Mrs. Henr« A Collins, ’»r, 
and Mr«. Milton Brandon and Mlis 
(l’t«”fl Sweet. . ■ rij

■Mrs. Narue B.-Davis. Mrs; Dnr6-, 
thy. Seymour. Mrs.-Deila Ro*in- 
son, Mrs'. Marie Price, Mr. "nd 
Mrs. James WMrenvMr, and firs. 
Charles Woodard," Mrs, Che-iej 
Pinkston, Mrs, Booker T. Hodges,

hour to $2.36 per . hour, ! ■
Written tests Aite réoulfed for 

ofloe machine operator, eletjtric ac
counting machine operator and 
cryptographic equipment. operator. 
No written tests are required for 
training specialist or pumping sta
tion operator, but. applicants will 
ha. rated on a scale qf loo accord
ing té their skills and abilities to 
perform.the duties of the position. 
Applications and further informa
tion may be . obtained from thè 
Federal Job Information,.Center, 
167 North Main Street, Memphis, 
38103.

525-3486
tofltaib a-íi M »Ä 16'0 -,

- Oolflng Noor - ■
| Mocks off Hwy. 270 Edit, 4n Malvern Avenue .

. . PHONE 4-5544
Wm. McKenzie, Owner and Manager
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FASTO*.
MISSISSIPPI B’VD CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MEMPHIS, TENN.

SUBJECT: “Patriotism 
AND RELIGION” . 

TEXT: "Render unto Ceasar the 
things that are Ceasar’s and unto 
God the things that are God's.” — 
Luke 20:25.

RECOMMENDS THAT YOU ATTEND 
SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

Long Hot Summers”
Predictions that summer weather would bring a number of 

racial upheavals have come to pass, last week unrest erupted in 
Cincinnati, Dayton, Youngstown in the north; Tampa and Mont
gomery In the south; and los Angeles on the west coast.

A common cause appeared to have Ignited the outbreaks. 
At the heart of the cause was frustration, deprivation, discri
mination, segregation and intemperate law enforcing officers.

Contributing to racial unrest is unemployment, menial |obs, 
inadequate working conditions, poor and inadequate housing, 
and many other smoldering social conditions of long standing.

The recently passed civil rights laws, coupled with the War 
on Poverty program appear to help trigger the hostility because 
the civil rights legislature has not become a way of life any 
place In the nation. And the War on Poverty program has not 
accomplished the goal established for it.

Community leaders, public officials and politicians have not 
been ofrthright In their efforts to work a (removing the cause be
fore the smoldering racial conditions have burst out Into open 
flames.

National Guard were called out in several cities to help re
store order, But they are unable to dismiss tension, restore peace. 
At best, they can maintain order. There is need for more than 
just "order." There was order just before the smoldering fire 
eleased its damaging flames.

It is the responsibility of community leaders and public offic
ials to remove the cause of these "long hot summers" in a cool 
realistic evaluation of the social problems which Is generating 
the community -unrest. These problems will never never be 
settle# unless judicious effort is exerted for a solution.

III

REV. J. W. POWELL

The members of New Burning 
Bush Missionary Baptist Church, 
213 North Dunlap St. in Memphis 
take this method of announcing 
the 38th Anniversary celebration 
of their pastor, the Rev. J. W. 
Powell July 10 through 17, with 
the cooperation of friends.

The church’s motto is: “We can, 
We will, We must honor Our Pas
tor. He is Worthy.” The public Is 
cordially Invited.

Miss B. Jones is the secretary; 
Miss L. Kendrlc, recording secre
tary, and Mrs. C. L. Jordan, church 

clerk .

Annual Tea Is
Planned For Sunday

The Federation Boosters’ annual 
tea will be held Sunday, July 9, 
from 3 to 6 p. m. at the home of 
Mrs. Harriet Lee, 1174 Pond St.

R. E. Harshaw Jr., is president 
of the federation and Sam Lewins 
president of the Boosters Club. Mrs. 
F. Bynum Is the club's reporter.

Can yj)u read? This question may seem foolish but consider 
what it means.

Not long an eminent college professor declared that 
American people were more than fifty per cent illiterate in their 
effective ability to understand adult reading matter.

Obviously, the educator is telling us that we read carelessly,. 
■ without comprehending the import of the words we see. We 

scan the language without appropriating the thoughts and with
out consciously attempting to absorb the reasonable implications 
of the words.

There are educators in the United States today who assert 
that education is largely a matter of acquiring the habit of in
telligent reading. The columns of a daily newspaper, for example, 
take on ■ new significance if one understands the background 
and implication of events.

Housing Bias At

CHURCH HEWS
An Interesting program was held 

at Zion Hill Baptist Church, 1468 
Leland, pastored by the Rev. R. W. 
Taylor. “A Parade of States" was 
the highly dramatic and informa
tive program that featured among 
some of its representatives Mrs. 
Taylor (Arkansas), Mrs. Benson 
and Hubert Brown who represent
ed the District of Columbia, and 
J. L. Benson (Mississippi).

In preparation for the annual 
meeting of the Brotherhood As
sociation, some of the auxiliaries. 
are planning and conducting pro
grams. The Laymen’s Fellowship 
Supper held last week at King 
Solomon Baptist Church on Olive 
was very impressive and. largely 
attended. James Morganfield, the 
president, was quite pleased with 
the effort.

The Ladies of the Brotherhood 
will be meeting this week at Zion 
Hill. Mrs. Thelma Bailey and Mrs. 
L. B. Jones, president and vic:) 
president, urget he ladies of the 
various congregations to attend 
these meetings.

Also, Mrs. L. M. Hicks urges all of 
the representatives of the various 
choirs to attend the weekly meet
ings at the churches. The last 
meeting was held at Hill Chapel 
Baptist church on Dexter. The 
Rev. E. L. Slay Is moderator of the 
association.

Tuesday, July 4th, was the 191st 
birthday of our great nation, a 
great universal festival. It ought 
to have been commemorated as 
the day of délivrance by solemn 
acts of devotion to God Almighty. 
We must never forget the divine 
providence which made and which 
has prevented us a nation.

"Render unto Ceasar the things 
that are Ceasar’s, and unto God 
the things that are God's.’" said 
Jesus to His harping critics. In 
this the natal week of our nation, 
let us meditate unon these words, 
upon our dual citizenship.

We cry, “America forever!” what 
kind of America shall it be? 
Strange words, strange thoughts 
are creeping Into our language, 
into our philosophy. The old in
dependence bell sounded forth 
notes of freedom, justice and loyal
ty. But today we hear graft, hate, 
riots, flag burning, préjudice, in
tolerance, discrimination, segrega - 
tion, segregation. What kind of 
America will these words and 
thoughts and acts produce- we 
tremble for America.

But back to our text, The tem
ple scholars and theologians join
ed with the crafty herodians and 
kept after Jesus with crafty ques
tions. Though enemies, the one 
group, they cooked up a new 
strategy to entrap Jesus. A series 
of questions were asked Jesus. But 
Jesus, shrewdest of all debaters, 
countered every question.
Among the questions posed was

a dangerous political and social 
question: Should a Jew pay the 
Roman taxes? If Jesus said "no,” 
He would be guilty "of tfcason. But 
if he said "yes," all Jews Would 
be offended.

Jesus Called for a penny and 
pointed to the image on the coin: 
the profile of Ceasar. 'Render un
to Ceasar the things that are Cea
sar’s and to God the things that 
are God's,"' was the astute answer. 
Another trap had failed. Jesus thus 
taught patroltism and religion.

It is a Christian duty to be a 
good citizen, to pay taxes, 0 reg
ister to vote, to donate and work 
for our civic scus, NAACP, etc. 
If you don't you are not a follow
er of Jesus, you are not a good 
Christian, tuaght Jesus.

In our patroltlc zeal we must hot 
overlook the high and holy duty 
we owe to God. as beneficiaries at 
the hand of God, we must re
store to God the things that per
tain to our Christian Citizenship. 
"Our citizenship is in Heaven.” 
Every Christian is called on to 
rendder to God devotion and wor
ship an dworshlp, reverance and 
piety, thoughts and affections. We 
must make the world safe for 
Christianity, which is brotherhood, 
safe for all races, all peoples.

•Indeed there is no conflict be
tween the love of the flag and the 
love of the cross, between love of 
the church, between the love of 
country and love of God.

Too, this natal week of our coun
try, may our prayers go up for 
our boys in Vietnam. Let us pray 
that men will study war no more.

NAACP Seeks To Halt 61
Executions In California

MEAT - 3 LBS. OR OVER

HAMBURGER > 39>

DETROIT - Congressman John Conyers, Jr. (Dem-Michigan) 
announced June 30 that he plans to offer an amendment strik
ing funds for the proposed atom smasher to be located in Weston, 
Illinois, a Chicago suburb, when the Atomic Energy Commission 
Authorization bill is considered by the House of Representatives 
on Thursday.

"I will move to eliminate the 
$7,333,009, which is only a small 
installment on the estimated $400,- 
000,000 cost of the proposed atomic 
project, because of the history of 
housing discrimination ' against 
Negro Americans around the Wes
ton site. Not only has housing dis
crimination been the policy in this 
area, but no plan of action to end 
such discrimination is being pur
sued by local officials. It would 
be absurd for the federal gov
ernment to pour almost half a 
billion dollars into an area where 
t could not carry out its policy 

as an equal opportunity employer.
"The Atomic Energy Commission 

required the availablity of operi 
housing as one of the criteria for 
choosing the location of the ac
celerator'. The Illinois State Senate 
only last week voted down an open 
housing proposal, thus killing all 
chances of such legislation before 
the start of the project. The AEC, 
aware of the housing problems long

FAITHFUL FEW CONTINUES 
ITS GOSPEL HOUR PROGRAMS 

Faithful Few Baptist Church. 
1105 Texas, will present another in 
the series of its Gospel Hour pro
grams Sunday, July 9, at 3 p. m. 
These services are becoming of 
wide interest in this South Mem
phis community. Visitors are en
couraged to attend. Mrs. Bessie 
White is chairman, with Mrs. Me
linda Pew as her assistant. Rev. 
J. B. Williams is general over
seer and instructor, Mrs. Mosetta 
Payne, secretary, and the Reverend 
E. H. Felton, pastor.

before making its final decision on 
the site, apparently relied on pass
age of this legislation. Since the 
promised legislation Is no longer 
forthcoming, this site choice must 
be revoked so that the official 
Commission policy of non-discrimi
nation can be implemented.”

The Detroit Negro Congressman 
said that he has conferred with 
members of the National Leader
ship Conference on Civil Rights 
and with a special delegation from 
Illinois regarding the Weston site.

"This Is a crucial test of the 
federal government’s commitment 
to equal rights for all Americans," 
said Conyers. "If this project Is 
located at this or any other site 
where housing Idscrlminatlon exists, 
It will be a certain indicaton of the 
fact that the Atome Energy Com
mission and the entire federal gov
ernment have failed to learn from 
experience that segregated housing 
can'prevent their being truly equal 
opportunity employers."

The youth of New Salem Bap 
tist Church, 9955 South Fourth, 
presented a Friends Day program. 
The young people solicited among 
their friends.

Captains,, who will be active un
til their culminating program July 
30, are: Alex Hanna, -Alphonse 
Davis, Charles Marshall, Vernon 
Davis, Misses Joyce Mitchell Opal 
Harts, Patricia Jackson, Margaret 
Few, Selena Moore, Theresa Park - 

'er, LaDorls Black, and Jo Ann Mc
Kinney. Miss Mildred Scott is gen
eral chairman and Frank Smoots, 
co-chairman. The Reverend Willi" 
G. Williams is pastor.

The funeral services for . . 
Josie Graham Terrell were held 
at New Salem Sunday. Mrs. Ter
rell’s daughter, Miss Josephine Ter
rell Is one of the ushers and mem
bers of the congregation, Mrs. Ter
rell wasln terred at New Park.

Mrs.

SAN FRANCISCO - A halt to 
the execution of 61 San Quentin " 
prisoners sentenced to die for capi
tal crimes was sought here this 
week in federal District court by 
the NAACP Legal Defense and Ed
ucational Fund, Inc. (LDF) and 
private attorneys.

The LDF action is most unusual 
since it not only represents three 
death row petitioners but also all 
those prisoners under sentence of 
death at the California State Pri
son.

Attorney Leroy Clark represented 
the LDF.

Only once before in American 
jurisprudence have such petitioners 
represented other death row pri
soners, and that was when LDF 
attorneys won a similar suit April 
13 In Federal Court, Jacksonville, 
Florida.

There, a federal judge ordered 
that pending executions of 51 men 
on Florida's death row be held up 
until there could be a full hearing 
on the matter.

Pointing to the urgency of the 
action, LDF attorneys said that 
four defendants are slated to be 
executed at San Quentin in July.

The LDF action lists three pe
titioners on the state’s death row. 
They are Frederick Saterfleld, 
whose execution Is set for July 20; 
Joshua Hill, presently set to die 
in, San Quentin on August 29; and 
Robert Page Anderson, whose exe
cution date has not yet been 
named.

LDF attorneys point out that two 
petitioners (Saterfleld an,d Ander
son) are Negro, and one (Hill) is 
Caucasian.

The attorneys explained that 
1 they have filed an action which 

could affect all death row prison
ers but will assure Negro prisoners, 
who show up on death row in dis
proportionate numbers, of adequate 
constitutional safeguards.

' The action filed in Federal Dis- 
' trict Court lists the three petl- 
' tioners. Hill. Saterfleld, and An- 
’ derson, and "all other similarly sit

uated petitioners.”
It asks the court to enjoin San 

Quentin's warden, Louis E. Nelson, 
; from all executions until a full 

hearing can be held on the peti
tioners' claims.

Attorneys for the convicted men 
I contend in their petition:

1. Denial of the Right of Effec
tive Counsel

2. Stacked, or Death - Oriented 
Juries

3. Juries Not Instructed as to 
What Factors or Standards to Con
sider in Sentencing.

4. Judge Has Authority to Re
duce Sentences but Has No Stan
dards for Doing So.

5. Death Sentence Is Cruql and 
Inhuman Punishment.

Private attorneys who filed the 
petition for habeas corpus and in
junctive relief along with the LDF 
are:

Jerome B. Falk, Jr., and Roy 
Elsenhardt of San Francisco, at
torneys for petitioner Saterfleld; 
Harry J. Kreamer, San Francisco, 
attorney for petitioner Anderson; 
Clinton White, Oakland, and Rich
ard Bancroft and Garfield Stew
art, San Francisco, attorneys for 
petitioner Hill.

LDF attorneys alông with Mr. 
Clark are Jack Greenberg, direc
tor - counsel, and Charles Stephen 
Ralston of New York City; also 
Nathaniel Colley, Western Regional 
Counsel, NAACP, Sacramento, and 
Gary D. Burger, San Francisco, 
economic growth in lagging areas 
of the Nation, In addition to tech
nical assistance, the agenc provides 
public works grants and loans, busi
ness development loans and plan
ning funds'.

TWIN PET

Meredith Encounters Difficulty 
Gaining Admittance To Church

PICKENS, Miss.-(UPI)-James Meredith, nearing the end of 
his 150-mile "march against fear" Monday, found a group of 
Negroes afraid to let him in their church.

"I can understand why so many and his followers got Inside, two 
Negroes have been lynched,” Mere- of-the church's decons, Walter 

‘ “ a packed crowd when he Body and Gus Hamilton, asked 
Into the church. j'Bome " “ * • ~'

of about
about a 
Pickens, 
Canton

them to leave.

Outside the marchers and the 
deacons engaged to a bitter ex
change. •

Jimmy Hoover, the chairman of 
the church’s deacons, Arrived and 
told the marchers to “go on in and 
tell us what you want to tell us.'

‘Tm glad there are no more 
towns between here and Canton," 
Meredith told the crowd of 150

• But when Meredith when he was allowed to returned

The Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission received 8,854 
Job discrimination complaints dur
ing its first year iri operation, with 
sex cited as cause of dscrimination 
in 37 per cent of the cases over 
which It had jurisdiction.

to the church, “It does too much 
to me to have to stand around and 
see my people scared."

Hoover said Deacons Body and 
Hamilton didn’t want to let Mere
dith in "because they’re scared. 
They was afraid to let ’em come 
in here. We got too many scared 
people here,"

Meredith planned to end the 
100 miles from the starting point 
at Herhando, Miss,, where he was 
wounded from ambush last year. 
He said he planned no ceremony 
to mix the completion of the 
march.

Soldier Arrested 
After Brandishing 
Gun Near Humphrey

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - DPI - 
Police Monday arrested a young 
soldier who brandished a pistol 
near Vice President Hubert H. 
Humphrey us he arrived at a 
downtown Anchorage hotel.

, Secret Service agents question
ed the soldier, but Police Lt. Earl 
W. Hibpshman said the pistol was 
unloaded, and the man had no 
cartridges.

Starlite Revue
(Continued from Page One)

britches.
Timmy Thomas of Memphis and 

Dyehsburg was a big hit on the 
organ.

Memphis-born 0. V. Wright and 
his band had the crowd swooning 
.and Wright's ping britches were 
just as thin as those worn by Mr. 
Banks.

Little Milton in his purple suit 
could be called the hit of the en
tire show. He was. great and the 
crowd loved him.

Thelma Jones, slimmed down in 
a long goldish thing, was pleas
ing as a singe and nice to look at

And, then came B. B. King, the 
blues man, with his fine combo, 
and topping It off With hard-hit
ting, shouting numbers was the 
Jr. Walker outfit.

It was a great show, and you 
can’t tell 12,000 people they were 
wrong.

Normal construction Increases and 
expansion of all phases of the eco
nomy will demand at least one mil
lion new technicians for the work
force of the United States within 
the next ten years,

The soldier was Robert Eugene 
Read, 19, of nearby Ft. Richard
son. He was charged with intoxi
cation and illegal possession of a 
firearm and bail was set at $10,- 
000.

Passengers aboard a bus follow
ing Humphrey’s car to the hotel 
saw Read standing at a side ent
rance waving a A4 caliber Magnum 
revolver.

. The vice president flew here from 
Seoul, South Korea, where he had 
attended the inauguration of. Presi
dent Park Chung Hee.

During his Alaskan visit, Hump
hrey planned some fishing on Re
surrection Bay at Seward as well

New County
(Continued from Page One)

Civil Liberties Union.
He and hs wife and their five 

children are members of Centen
ary Methodist Church. Mrs. Fanion, 
a 1936 graduate of Riist Cjlege, 
is„ a public school teacher in Ark
ansas.

County Commissioner Chalmr/i 
Jack Ramsay, who initiated the 
idea for the department said a 
committee of both races from all 
sections of the county will be set 
up to work with Mr. Fanion.

"The department will seek to 
provide improved relationship be
tween the government and citizens 
to avoid such incidents as have 
taken lace at Watts, Buffalo, Bal
timore and other places,” Mr. Ram
sey said. "Mr. Fanion will visit at 
ramdom families throughout the 
county to hear what complaints 
they may have that might be 
remedied through the county gov
ernment.”

Cheryl Fanion, a student at 
Booker T, Washington High, is 

"Miss Social Belle,"

CanOz.

MORTON'S FROZEN CREAM

SCOTLAND BATH ROOM

ALL VARIETIESMORTON'S FROZEN

No Coupons • No Stamps 
No Forced Purchases

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores are Authorized by the United States I 

Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupons.

I 
Convenient 
Locations

DOG FOOD 16

BACKS

c
ALL VARIETIES - 14-OZ. PKG.
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have the taste

Is it always refreshing?

You know it. It’s your best
refreshment buy.

In addition, the ARC Youth 
Fund has made possible the re
lease of children's clothing stored 
at Marseilles, France, for shipment 
to the Middle East. The clothing, 
which had been placed in ware
houses operated by the League of 
Red Cross Societies, is valued at

WASHINGTON, D. C. - A Con
centrated Employment Program de
signed to assist approximately 2,500 
unemployed and underemployed 
persons in five neighborhoods in 
Atlanta, Georgia has been announc
ed by Secretary Willard'Wirtz.

oven T*

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the Internation
al Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

Ask dancer Carmen de Lavallade. let her tell you about Coke in bottles, glasses or quick-chilling cans. 
Write: Miss Carmen de Lavallade. P.O. Box 523. Radio City Station. New York. N.Y. 10019

MCGUIRE AFB, N. J. - UPI - 
A giant DC8-61 airliner took off 
from here Friday, June 30 with 210 
Army replacements bound for 
West Germany - the largest num
ber of troops ever carried by a 
civilian plane.

The four - engined jet, operated 
by Eastern' Air Lines, is : inaugu
rating contract service for the 
Military Airlift Command The 
DC8-61 is the biggest plane now In 
commercial service,

THAILAND ROYALTY AT THE WHITE HOUSE-In Washington for a brief visit, King Bhuml- 
bol Adulyadej and Queen Sirikit of Thailand are greeted warmly at the White House by 

President and Mrs. Lyndon B, Johnson,

Don’t let (your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Blacty and White Ointment blings 
quick, aoothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin ihisery. You, too, pan enjoy 
this same wonderful help. Start using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day I Buy it at your fa vorite drugcount
er. Sold on a money lack guaranteel 

And to keep your tktn clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

the IRC's efforts will be devoted 
tq meeting urgent needs in West 
Jordan and the Gaza Strip,' The 
League, on the other hahd. 9e- 
veloplng programs in Jordan and 
Syria, a similar division of refugee 
camp responsibilities- came into • 
existence after th tightifig in 1048.

Both organizations' are working 
closely with the United Nations Re
lief and Works Agency. Some ICRC 
representatives were on duty in 
the affected countries even before 
the righting began, working with 
governments * Red Cross societies 
concerned with the application of 
the Treaties of Geneva to combat 
troops and civilians in war areas.

Less than 48 hours after the out
break of fighting, additional ICRC 
delegates were dispatched from Ge
neva aboard a special Red Cross 
plane loaded with six tons of emer
gency relief supplies. Later, ICRC 
issued the appeal to the national 
societies for assistance.

The ICRC group now in the Mid
dle East includes 12 delegates. Two 
are in Cairo, four in Israel (two of 
whom are physicians), two in Am
man, one in Damascus, and one In 
Beirut. A speicalisl in transporta
tion and relief is in charge of the 

ICRC base in Nicosia.

WASHINGTON, D. CC. - In re
sponse to an appeal from the In
ternational Committee of the Red 
Cross (ICRC), pharmaceutical pro
ducts valued at $350,000 are being 
shipped today to the Middle East 
by the American National Red 
Cross.

Christ’s commission to go and 
tell did not place the responsibil
ity o fresponse on the shoulders of 
His missionaries. All he asked was 
that the news of salvation should 
be made available to all men, 
through earnest endeavor on the 
part of His chosen messengers. In 
obeying the Call, they had fulfilled 
their obligation to Him.

* It Is our bounden duty, as pro
fessed Christians, to continue to 
spread the Word — sharing it with 
all with whom we cóme in con-

The supplies — antibiotics, vita
mins, and other medicines — were 
donated by drug companies 
through arrangements made by the 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers A-s 
sociation, will be used to .aid the 
hundreds of thousands of persons 
displaced by the recent conflict bc- 
teen the Arab States and Israel.

At the same time, the ARC an
nounced it has sent a $20,000 cash 
contribution to ICRC to help sup
port Red Cross efforts in behalf 
of tho victims of the war and the 
activities of ICRC delegates during 
the conflict. The delegates acted 
as neutral intermediaries for the 
wounded prisoners of war. Working 
with the IsTaeli armed forces, ICRC 
later helped to save thousands of 
Egyptian soldiers stranded in the 
Sinai desert.

Large 75t size 
contali» 4t4 times 

ai much si 
regular 361 size. 
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HUMAN RELATIONS AWARD FOR KRAMER - Producer-director 
Stanley Kramer hold? (he William J. German Award for human 
relations, presented by .last year's winner Sidney Poitier, In be
half of the American Jewish Committee*? Appeal for Hurhan Re
lations. «Krafner was honored for his "initiative and leadership 
in bringing to the motion picture screen significant problems that 
beset our world and pointing the way, through the film medium, 
to greater Understanding among all men." Poitier, whose latest 
film "To Sir/ With Love" opened to race reviews in its New York 
world premiere, stars in Kramer's forthcoming Columbia Pictuv 
release, "Guess Who's Coming To Dinner," with other Academy 
Award-winners Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hepburn. Poitier 
previously forked for Kramer in "The Defiant Ones."

The pharmaceutical supplies will 
be transported by air from John 
F. Kennedy International Airport, 
New York, shortly before midnight 
today. Some ten tons of drugs are 
being loaded aboard a Pan, Ameri
can Airways plane. They are ex
pected to reach Nicosia, Cyprus, 
Sunday noon.

From Nicosia, the ICRC will re
load the drugs' aboard special air
craft for delivery and distribution

RELIEVE MM 
PIMPLY SKIN

secuted him. He even re-visited 
those cities and towns whose in
habitants had used him despiteful- 
ly,‘before he concluded his first 
missionary tour. . ., .

Of particular importance in this 
regard was the city of Lystra. Pre
dominantly pagan, the people of 
Lystra worshipped idols. Greatly 
impressed with the words and 
works of Paul and Barnabas, in 
their simplicity, they wanted to 
honor these two dedicated men in 
the only way they knew; they 
wanted to glorify them, and make 
offerings. But Paul and Barnabas 
were of sterner stuff than most 
meh. They refused to be worship
ped. In their concern to be good 
missionaries they became distraught 
at this misinterpretation of their 
mission, and refuted all honors ac
corded them — where lesser men 
might have succumbedl

Paul and Barnabas faced still 
anqther set-back. Jews from An
tioch, who somewhat resented 
Gentiles being invited to partici
pate in conversion, stirred up the

But these two great men did not 
conform their religion to the mores 
of their day and age; they made 
their lives conform to their religious 
concepts.

They were ever mindful of. the 
prior commitment of their loyalty 
to Jesus Christ, and in this aware
ness of their responsibility they 
met all disappointments and set
backs with, a staunchness of spirit 
and a determination that was re
markable.

BANGKOK - (UPI) - Maj. 
Gen. Hal D. McCown, new U. S. 
military commander for Thailand, 
arrived Saturday to assume his 
new job.

McCown, a key figure in direct
ing the U. S. logistical buildup in 
Vietnam over the past two years, 
replaced Maj. Gen. Richard G. 
Stilwell who leaves shortly to take 
command of the 1st Armored Di
vision at Fort Hood, Tex.

-The Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
Speaking of the advances' such 

legislation has brought about, 
Chapin said, "We see evidence of 
progress on all sides but certainly 
not enough.”

He added, “The solutions to she 
handicaps of the Negro require no 
special innovations, no creative, 
techniques. They require only that 
America catch up with the noble 
dreams she s'et for iherself so many 
years ago — dreams of equality and 
freedom and justice for all men."

you never get tired of?

as needed in, the Middle East, ' 
The American pnarmaceutlcar “ 

firms contributing to the relief pro-" 
ject are the Schering Corp., Bloom-!" 
field, N. Ji» The Upjohn sCd,, Kala-, 
mazoo, Mich.; Wyeth Laborator-__
les, Philadelphia, Pa.; Merck, Bharp:-> 
& Dohme, West Point, Pa.; Abbott; 
Laboratories, North Chicago, Hl.; 
E. R. Squibb & Son, New York, N.** 
Y.; arke, Davis & Co., Detroit/ 
Mich,; Baxter Laboratories, Mor-; 
ton Grove, Ill.; Ayerst Laboratories, „ 
New York; and Miles Laboratories, 
Elkhart, Ind, . '

The two International Red Cross 
organizations, the all - Swiss ln-«‘ 
ternational Committee of the' Red 
Cross and the League of Red Cross 
Societies which is a federation of 
106 National Societies Including the 
American Red Cross, are involved 
in programs in the Middle East to 
assist refugees, displaced persons,.

MEN WITH ‘GOOD NEWS 

International Sunday School
Lesson for? July 9,1961.

Memory selection: “we also 
men of like passions with you 
and preach unto you that ye 
should turn from" these vanities

Developing employment and ex
panding employment bpportunitles 
are the aims of the program which 
will benefit the residents of the 
Summerhill-Mechanicsville,, Pitts
burgh, Price, west. End and Nash- 
Washington neighborhoods in At
lanta.

The program will cost approxi
mately $4.5 million in Federal 
funds, Mr, Wirtz said. Implement
ing the program will be the Com
munity Action Agency for the City, 
Economic Opportunity. Atlanta, Inc.

"This human _rfdevelopment pro- 
gram represents'' one ■ Of the1 bold, 
grand chBptersln' American his
tory," Secretary. Wirtz said. -

“The basic concept of the con
centrated employment • program - is 
to provide in a single contract with 
a single sponsor, in a well defined 
area, what is necessary to enable 
a man or woman or boy or girl 
to find and hold a decent job at a 
decent wage. It takes the “hard 
cases" first — and takes no other 
coses,” the Secretary said.

Under this program, unemployed 
people will be given training and 
work experience as well as related 
services needs dto help prpare them 
for employment.

Dr. B. T. Griffith, director of the 
Science Workshop for Elementary 
School Teachers at Savannah Stab1 
College, states that the workshop 
is well into the third week of its 
program.

He further states that the aims 
and purposes of the workshop are 
to prepare the teachers in Order 
that they may learn more about 
the natural science and at the same 
time help them to improve them
selves. in preparing teaching aids 
knd setting up experiments for 
gppijs .on the elementary levels.

'The in-service teachers partici
pating in the workshop are: Mrs 
Elizabeth Thomson, Thunderbolt 
school, Savannah; Mrs. Tiny Road, 
Thunderbolt School, Savannah; 
Mrs. Rosetta Bennifteld, S. R. Den- 
kins School, Midville; Mrs. Mary 
Sue' Maddox, Mims Elementary 
School, McCormick, 8. ft; Mrs 
Bernice M. Bell, Bartow Elemen
tary, Savanhah; Mrs. Shirley L. 
Peters, Hodge Elementary, Savan
nah; Mrs. Nellie Thomas, Hodge 
Elementary, Savannah; Mts. Mar- 
va E. Harris, Hodge Elementary, 
Savannah: Miss iLnez Green, Jas
per High School, Ridgeland, 8. C.

“CEp recognizes that unemploy
ment is a personal rather than a 
general economic problem. And it 
draws directly on the resources and 
coperation of employers in the 
community,” Mr. Wirtz said,

In cooperation with the local 
Atlanta agency, the Georgia' State 
Employment service will develop 
jobs in private industry and pub
lic service for residents of the Tar
get area with the business and 
Industrial community becoming in
volved to the greatest extent pos
sible in making available new job 
opportunities.

Pre-employment training pro
grams will be established as an Im
portant part of the project and the 
Atlanta School System will pro
vide pre-ocational and motivation
alp reparation for approximately 
2,00 en rollees.

Similar programs have already 
been launched In Washington, D. 
C„ Cleveland, Baltimore, Boston, 
Detroit and St. Louis.' others are 
scheduled to get underway in more 
areas in the near future.

“Cyrano de 
Bergerac," and, "Ship of Fools," 
recently completed “Guess Who's 
Coming To Dinner," starring Poit
ier, Spencer Tracy, and Katherine 
Hepburn.

In accepting the human relations 
award, Kramer, who worked his 
way up from a Hollywood back-lot 
JitatoJ^onieone of Ameri
ca’s most utstanding prducer - 
directors, çpoke of" the “strange 
worrisome times we live in.” He 
said this was more because of our 
search for a sense of values than 
international wises. The film exe
cutive, who has never avoided the 
popularly believed “taboo" story 
lines, asserted that the greatest

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Ameri
can Negroes "could well be consid
ered a handicapped group,” said 
Arthur A. Chapin, Special Assist
ant to the Secretary of Labor for 
Equal Opportunity in Manpower 
Programs, in a speech before the 
National Rehabilitation Association.

Speaking at the Association’s 
Regional Conference in Providence, 
R. I„ Chapin said "perhaps a new 
dimension should be added to our 
beliefs about title concept of the 
handicapped."

He added, “When groups of peo
ple are denied educational equali
ty, job equality, and social equality, 
their capacities for effective par
ticipation in Amercan society are- 
constricted and reduced. These 
groups are in reality socially hand
icapped.”

Among Chapin’s reasons for plac
ing the Negro in the category of 
the handicapped were the facts 
that:

—The unemploymént rate for

Does Coca-Cola

Do things go better 
withCoke 
after Coke after Coke?

TaADC-MMK* , TaADt*NABK>

You «uee AR6 
ONE LUCKY

Stanley Kramer Given
Human Relations Award

—Increasingly, American cities 
are containing pockets of ghettoes 
Inhabited by lock-in minority citi
zens who are served by inferior 
community institutions such as 
schools and hospitals,

' —The mortality rate for non
white infants in 1962 was 90 per
cent greater than that for white 
babies.

Ohapin stated, however, that dur
ing the sixties Congress has passed 
a great number and variety of 
social legislation expressing “a firm 
commitment to the elimination of 
these injustices.”

Among legislation Chapin named 
were:

—The Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act which provides a 
variety of educational services to 
ghetto schools.

—The Economic Opportunity Act 
which created new programs de
signed to vitalize the lives of pov
erty stricken groups through edu
cational and job - training pro
grams.

—The.Scheuer program which Is 
creating,new careers in such fields 
as education,, health, and recrea
tion. Large numbers of minority 
group citizens are being trained in 
these areas.

Now Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
of.Acne, Plmplc$ ^mps, Eczema 

< Ringworm, w&'.ated Feet 
[and other common skin discomforts

NEW YpRK—The motion picture and entertainment division 
of the American Jewish Committee's Appeal for Human Rela
tions presented its fourth annual William J. German Award to 

producer-director Stanley Kramer. Sidney Poitier, last year's 
German Award-winner, presented the award to Kramer.

Poitier has’ appeared in two of I “The Caine Mutiny,’ 
Stanley Krapier’s major produc
tions, “The D.efiant Ones,” and the 
recently completed, “Guess Who’s 
Coming To Dinner;” which will:be 
released by Colunga Pictures. 
Poitier is currently enjoying rave 
reviews for his starring role in 
James Claveil’s Columbia release, 

“To Sir, Wit-h Love,” which had 
its world premiere in New Yorkr

Kramer was honored for his “in
itiative and leadership in bringing 
to the motion picture screen sig
nificant problems that beset our 
world and pointing the way, 
through the film medium, to great
er understanding among all men.” 

Kramer, whose films include 
“Home of the Brave,” "Champion,” 
“The Men,” ■ "Death of A Sales
man," "High- Noon,” "Judgment at 
Nuremberg," "The . Defiant Ones,"
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Woman Named Director 
Of EEOC Regional

tt. Marie Poston, a career gov- 
hent employee and recipient of 

“2S < ’ year -Honor, Service 
ird,“’to the first woman to be- 
j , regional director of one of 
Equal Employment opportunity 
lmisplon field offices.

05. Mi tip '. ■ ; <■

" l.-Mra/poston's apolntment aa dl- 
ncHty of the Washington Regional

■ „ pfflc/> at 1016 - 16th Street, N.W., 
announced yesterday. The of- 

'ter; (fótfeté thè District of coium- 
blZ, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia 
Wd W Vlfglhto. “

- ¡A .'tiaUv« of Philadelphia, Mrs. 
“ Jiiston attended Howard University 

and-majored in economics, prior 
to-Federal setvice. she tu i so- 
tel Worker and interivewer for the 
finite of Pennsylvania.

’ Mar 20 - year service with thè 
' — f ---- .......................... ' -■. ‘

Bvery* since eve toot that first 
bite of t

to lighten thbm
isn’t needttU .nu . . „
W'piWlcteni predict tirit i

National tabor Relations Board in 
eluded assignments In' Hew York 
City, Washington, p. jiMn, 
Puerto Rfco, and Detroit.' “ ’

i? »MU ' t j

MVA. Poston U A ember of the 
NAACP, the New York Urban 
League ,the Detroit United Negro 
Ctillcge Fund, and a member of 
the board of directors Of. the De
troit prand Opera Association.

Mrs. Poston Joined the- Commis
sion in duly, 1963, ad a compliance 
Officer, She opened the Chicago 
field office of the Commission In 
May 1980 as Deputy Regional Di
rector.

She returned to Washington May 
5, 1907, to open the Washington 
field office, as acting Regional Di
rector until her appointment this 
week.

tvom MYRWOCHCÖCK 
(World's tature Idltor)

ABA tanittee To Preview 
Canons Of Ethics Study

. CHICAGO r- The Special Cah- 
mittee on Evaluation of Ethical 
Standards of the American Bar 
Association wll} lift the veil from 
its three years of unpubliclaed 
work during the 90th annual meet- 
tog of the Association in Honolulu.

. The cvommlttee, authorized by 
the House of Delegates at its an- 
W meeting in New York in Au
gust, 1964, has made no prior dis
closure of Its findings. Headed by 
•Chairman Edward L. Wright, Lit
tle Rock, Ark., former chairman 
of, the -House, the committee wft 
Charged With re-evaluating and re
drafting the légal profession's 
Canons of professional Ethics 
Initially adopted in 1908.

The Special Com- The first general report on Its 
study and recommendatione Is ex- 
peoted Aug. 9 at 9:30 a. m. al the 
third General Assombly session of 
the ABA in the Ilikai Hotel. The 
program is titled “Preview of the 
Proposed Code of Professional Re
sponsibility.”

■ v'
Moderating will' be E. Symthe 

Gambrell, Atlanta, former ABA 
president, with panelists Glenn M- 
Coulter, Detroit, former ABA trea
surer, John G. Weinmann, New 
Orleans, and Prof. John F. Button, 
Jr., University of Texas Law Schoo.1 
Gambrell,, Coulter and Weinmann 
are members of the Wright Com
mittee. Button' Serves As reporter 
for the group.

Honolulu Has Charm
Of A "Fair Heaven"

Visitors who come to Hawaii I 
?< Wijl find dowiitown Honolulu 1 
.. worthy of a walking tour. This i 

metropolitan city, capital of the i 
Hawaiian Islands, is also the buri- ( 
ness and historical center of the I 
pacific Ocean Areas. The city ,1s I 
built on the original site of what 

< - was also the capital of the king-
» dota after Kamehameha conquer- 1 

ed all the Islands and moved his 
court from Lahaina, Maui.

-, “Fairhaven” the Hawaiian word 
for Honolulu was initially used be
cause the harbor was Indeed a fair 
haven for the many out riggers 

s that first fetched the Polynesians 
to Hawaii. Later the whaling ships 

- And then the full-sailed clippers 
put in to Honolulu knowing they 
were truly „.docking In a “fair 
haven.” i-

There are ojd buildings to whioh 
much of the history of Hawaii took 
place. From the days of the King
dom on through the Republic, fol- 

V lowed by Annexation and progress- 
». tag Into a Territory and at long 
: last a State, of thé union, men of 
,z many nations debated the destiny 

of these Islands.
There were Insurrections, coun- 

tes-revolutionary plots, debatable 
elections and all the usual political 
upheavals all nations encounter 
when they are evolving from an 
unorganized primitive state through 
the various stages of maturing into 
a modern government.

Iolanl Palace, the only palace In 
the USA, Is frequently called, 
“Americant,¿Florentine" as it fc 
reminiscent l of thé renaissance 
Italian. Th« last King of .Hawaii, 
David Kalakaua and hie beloved 
Queen Kaplolanl were the first 
royal personages to inhabit the 
palace. Queen Uliuokaltni lived 
there briefly. Herf nlga, w over
thrown and thus enw^the dynas
ty of .Ha«AUï kingdom. . .

Viff iolanl on the palace grounds 
fc the Barrtoks which was cou- 
struqted ftr the rayta army to «71.

/’This .fortification was originally 
dirtoHJ across the street frtm thé 
palace, hut in 1965 tto thé coral 

”■ blocM.-W.taoved onto the paUoe 
toouhdS ihd reconstructed exActiy 
As before. ...

The Archives and the Library 
of Hawaii are fascinating réposl- 
torlés. They Are filled with records 
Andi.books of the history of the 
Pacific. Students from all over thé 
World come to these buildings to 
tesejirch.

The huge Statue of Kamehameha

n;:
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The coatdress in a spirited plaid 
of browft and blue with a side clos
ing and scarf tie — from the Fall 
1967 Junior Sophisticates collec
tion.

Monet Jewelry
Sbieca Shoes

'JUNIOR SOPHISTICATES - 
STYLE No. 253.

Photo courtesy New York Cou
ture Business Council, Inc.

How To Talk Beauty 
IM languages Noted

In Spain they say, "unpeinado." 
;ln France they say, “urte mlsè- 

en-plis.”

But what do they say In Japan?
"Setta" — as In the other two 

cases — is thet rahsiatiott for 
"hairset’’ a word you may be 
séardhitìg for 1! you’re traveling to 
thè Orient this year and deride to 
visit a aJpanese beauty salon. The 
source of this information is the In
ternational phrasebook, “How to 
Talk Beauty in Five Languages," 
published by Helene Curtis.

Beauty in any other language

the Gfeàt is Across the Stréét. This 
Is the second statue as thé first one 
was aboard a ship that was sunk 
en route from Italy. An exact 
duplicate A&s made. The ship was 
later raised and the original Statue 
is in KOhala, Hawaii.

Kawalahao Church, which was 
constructed of 14,006 blocks of 
coral, cut trota the sea ahd carried 
to the spot on which the church 
was^ted is knowH ns thè West- U1 UW1C1 iau,ua6C
“«J?r , a I?18 rtW sound - and look - as good, but

A far-reaching “umbrella" agree
ment to .coordinate the programs 
of their Departments that Involve 
urban problems was announced to
day by Secretary Robert C- Wea
ver of the U, 8. Depar'ment of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
and Secretary John W. Gardner, of 
the Department of'Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare.

The agreement carries out Presi
dent Johnson’s directives to achieve 
inter-agency cooperation in pro
grams designed to help communi
ties meet the social and physical 
needs of people.

■ V ’
It is one of a series of actions 

being taken by HUDWith other 
Federal departments slid Agencies 
in accordance with the Department 
of Housing and Urban Develop
ment AOct, which directs the Sec
retory of Housing ahd Urban De
velopment to achieve "máximum 
coordination of the programs Of 
the various departments and agenc
ies of the Government which have 
a major impact on community de
velopment."

The comprehensive agreement 
will cover all human service facili
ties iri related activities of both de
partments, with emphasis on the 
relationship of physical develop
ment to social need. These range 
from comprehensive planning, re
location, urban renewal, housing, 
water, transportation, parks, open 
spade and nelghhbrhbod facilities

in this edifice the first legislative 
sessions Of thé Kingdom were h«ld 
State funerals for all Hawaii mon
archs and nobility , were held here, 
as wete the cremonles wherein 
Hawaii's kings took their oath of 
office.

Directly across the street are the 
Mission Hauses. These were thé 
first wooder buildings ever built 
In Honolulu. They were homes for 
the first company of Missionaries 
who came from New England In 
1820. There was.no room on their 
ships for the buildings that had 
been measured, gut to size and 
each board numbered fof simple 
construction. These buildings are 
open to the public at certain hours 
of the day and a very nominal ad- 
ittittaBCe-Iéé is-charged. '

Aloha Tower te open to visitors 
and offers an excellent view -9f 
the downtown and harbor areas. 
On “Boat Day" when .4ha great 
white liners of the Matsop company 
of APL or the P and 0 arglva « 
route from «heir cruises toiDown 
Under , ,«M ttB-flauth riem is an 
TWetfromfljS? _ ___
ships at anchor and watch the 
greeting of friends and hear the 
Royal HAwallan Band.

White dtamtotoi it would be fun 
to walk through the. old Chito- 
town sectlon. mere .toe colorful 
shops with AU sorts of méretoh- 
dlie from, jade and silk to dried 
deèr’i.-tornS. Fish markets »liète 
hóusewivés go early every moftì- 
tag to get. their tttah equid, ell, 
actupus and nrthimahl art eqitaily 
interesting, w ■

Most of the clothing and fashion 
houses have «hope to the downtown 
district, to fart. «My, of the . par
ent six®« are located to the heart 
of downtown Hftaolulu. 'lhera are 
Jewelry store» wMre one can find 
heirloom jewelry brought in from 
Asia and Europe and not available 
.to the fashionable beach shops.

Visit Aloha- 
Can see the

Control Hies For High 
Milk, Beef Production'

Farmers concerned with getting 
the maximum number of pounds of 
milt or. beef woutd do well to con
centrate on controlling files;

Dairy and beef animA’A frequent-
’.«fuse to graze when flies Are 
ioet active, prefering to hide In 
mod^d areas and' barns or standw __ ____

In water'-ttf' escape tile' pilfitu' 
-bltef.”:

This loss of grazing time is often 
id weight gains 
BL according to 
rtehsloh entomo- 

Carobna State 
J' : ,

tads don’t make normal 
may be

-si®
■Aft'S

#4$
pests Whioh give 
i«iunai6:troubte 

_, warin weather are horn, 
and stable flies. Hom and 

files are primarily biting or 
«mis while face fllW are 

to beoauto pl

thélr presence on thé coW’s eyes 
lids.-' ¡j-. ■.■

The face fly Is also suspected of 
transmlting pinkeye in cattie, the 
entomologists^. .; (...

Livestock Ahd toPk producers 

can’t igUBre large- inflations of 
ffl’es hoptag they wili go away, 

Faltêr Adds. Control measures -are 
fairly simple, snd should be taken 

immediately if (ues are presenting 
prtoleuis. • .

Since a néw generation can be 

produced In one to three weeks, 
depending on the kind of fly, com
bined. efforts of several fanners In 
A community would be most help
ful In. luiilrulllus Hit puits.

Falter '«|t«. wr
County farmers '

It helps if you have the proper 
vocabulary.

In a salon in -Tokyo, for example, 
you’d better ridt depend, on -inr 
stinct or sign language to convey. 
“My scalp is tender." You needn’t 
thanks, to the Curtlst International 
guide to-beauty. According to the 
booklet, you sitaply say, “Hifu ga 
yowal desu”.

The Helene Curtis booklet will 
be a boon to all beauty-conscious 
yoméh.w.ho are planning to travel 
abroad this year, It: includes some 
75 terms commonly used In beauty 
salons, translated into German 
and Italian,’ as well as French, 
Spanish and Japanese.

It’s 'doubtful that many 
women will bother to learn the 
Japanese characters given, the 
"How to Talk” booklet also adds 
phonetic phráses tor the intrepid

Few, If any, conventional phrase
book Include such specialized terms 
to ¡"bangs”, or please touch up the 
toóte.” To a woman, these prove 
to be far more Important words 
than the usual tight-situatsion 
helps imagined by phrase transla
tors - “My room’s on fire, please 
call the manager," or "I’ve lost my 
Sd, please call the police" and 

d In some standard texts.

HOW TO TALK BEAUTY Is di
vided into sections dealing with 
t|ie hfiitoqt, the shampoo, set, per
manent, hair coloring manicure 
ahd pédlcure. The compact, purse- 
slzed btjokldt also contains general 
Information About making appoint’ 
ments. ■ i

■ ■'■ -’'l 1 
„.Helene Curtis’ own epeclal ta- 
terest in making salon patrons lady 
ambassadors of beauty Is interna
tional tn scope. Its products ate 
found In salons in 2 countries.

With » .little daring ■ on the 
tongue, and HOW TO TALK 
BEAUTY in the hand, the language 
barker, in beauty salons at least; 
can be obsolete. The booklet's aim 
is to make thet rayeler feel com
pletely at-home while she Is be- 
comlna more beautiful; And what 
woman, feds at home When she 
can',t talk?’ •

. NOTE: A copy of HOW TO 
TALK BEAUTY may be obtained 
by Sending 25c In coin to HELENE 
CURTIS. 75 E. Wacker I 
cago, Illinois 60601.

thered „
tbrol flies The backnibbera have 
been plareli where cattle feed, 
water, rest or travel so cows will 
IteMUmcJve» wgiflKii.

In HUD< tor the planning and pro
vision of health education, and wel- 
'are-services in HEW, axid’lhe sup
port of public Institutions that | o- 
vide human services. -

“Decisive action 46 required of 
0|ir two Departments in order for 
us to take full, advantage of our 
knowledge and resources, in re 
spending to a rapidly changing ur- 
han challenge,",, ■th’* agreement 
states "To move. OVieklyion sev
eral frontsand still to determine 
the greatest priorities for action 
we must be prepared to werk easi
ly across departmental and pro
gram lines in concerted eforts that 
are designed to help local com
munities to solve their extraordin
ary problems of human and phy
sical development. We must be 
ready to remove the obstacles that 
result from fragmentation ahd 
specialization of services,

"In meeting needs of people liv
ing In urban slums, we must de
velop programs that link educa
tion, land use .transportation, rec
reation, health cate, social services, 
construction and other related pro
grams In total ptograms for hu
man betterment,’ This cannot be 
done without cammil mente by HUD 
and HEW to act I ndetermination, 
In concert, and with great care, 
according to well-founded priori
ties". ■

!In Its 100-year publishing history? 
Harper's Baraar has reported -the 
changes in beauty conceptv from 
thé"' pompadoured- Gibson’ girl to 
thé tousle-hs Ired 'bardot. Nbw, In .Its 
current (July) issUei’ BAisar Mks 
100 years ahead >tto beauty ih '2067;
tWhere do.#« .goiROm here?. Sci

entists predict more will be learn
ed In the next-five years about 
besuty improvement t techniyies 
than Iwt been discovered dn, ths 
past .. 5,doo yrars. u the BazMr 
cfyttal Ball-gasdra krt: correct, 
beauty aids to 2ÔW wlll be stagger
ing. Fills will change the color 
obthe eyw, turn a ladv from blonde 
to brunette w redhead, ahd lighten 
or darken the skin. Other pills will 
be ehouch to straigh'en or curl the 
hair, make it grow or disappear.

Th« Elizabeth ” Arden ,re»t 
eri.aay that .eyaryoneiwilLhe ab«

a spate -of medically ' formulated 
cosmetics. Revlon'feds 
future generation will hwe. f»9$ 
AeUWtwred -like living “J81” -“A 
Roman nose todai,’« «iub nosa^v 
morrow., chtrles-of .the-Rltis.^ees 
make-up1 tor;ihei,whole-; bpdf.wh 
walherproofed c hair i .unaffected, by 

; ■ ralnt’. Wlnd.inr'. i humidity, . jpwbr 
manufacturerahke. Helena ..RUHyr 
stoln arc hard at work perfecting 
pills,'sprays aito cmmCtlm-to with
stand changes in outer space.

Now if geriatric research will 
Just figure out how to'keep, us 

■ going until all this comes truel, .
I,.-.. •• .V'','».

Last February, James Fleming, 
executive producer of ABC-TV'S . 
full evening to “Africa," announced . 
that his film crews had completed ' 
their Assignments on the coiitihenj.

Film editing under the supervi
sion of Senior Associate Producer 
Aram BOyajiAn was progreslng In 
orderly fashion, composer Alex 
North was in final' stages Of «tot
ing and narration by Gregory Peck 
was nearing completion.

Then in mid-Mav Fleming re
ceived a letter noS'marked Nairobi, 
Kmvá from Robert Campbell, one 
of the world's finest cameramen of 
animal life Camnbeli was still 
waiting, w!t,>i, cameras , at yeadv, 
on the Serengeti plain, he re
ported. "for more rain ahd more 
grass tq. grow to teihnt th’ main 
mass óf wll.débéesté Concentrations 
onto the plains.

Working with state game, war
dens In. the northern game reserves 
in. Kenya and Tanzania, . Camp
bell had peen tracking large cqh-, 
centratloni of animals — zebras, 
topi and wildbeeste — hoping to 
film the mon the move In vast 
numbers as part of the wild Ufe 
footage which will lead off ABC's 
ln-depth view of thé continent 
and the peoples of Africa

Campbell’s waiting paid,.;off; the 
wlldebeéste finally migrated and 
Campbell caught the impressively 
beautiful sight. ,1

In addition to Campbell’s cin- 
trltion on the migration, this , seg
ment Of the program will show 
Other scientists who are at work 
in Africa, seeking to find w»v’ tq 
preserve the continent's magnifi
cent wildlife. . . ., j

Dr. Hans Kruuk of Thé Nethèri 
lands will be seen collecting data 
on the hyena, an animal which 
Dr. Kruuk believes has an unjust 
and infamous reputation as à 

scavenger preying off the kills of

..... jer and 
Africa’s mountain gorilla. He IS 
shown in the Serengeti at work 
bn, the first scientific study mt 
undertaken of the lion,
.“Africa,’ being produced under 
the supervision of ABC News, 
lx scheduled for presentation Bun’

other beasts.
Another project Is headed 

George Schaller, famous t.. 
studies of the Indian tiger

BROWN IS EVERYWHERE. Nat 
Kaplan dresses It up in embroid
ered lace and jewels - and to make 
it really show’ - he puts a1 pale 
beige slip under the lace - to show 
the beautiful embroidery.

NAT KAPLAN - STYLE No. 
243 Herbert Levine Shoes - KJL 
Jewelry.

Photo courtesy New York Cou
ture Business Council, Inc.

Weight Unit On 
Parcels Increasing Í

Mailers will be able to send 25 
_ , x i pound parcels between first class
The agreement stems from a re-1 offices which are 150 miles 

port of; a .‘ct”,' T-T H™" 
force established to consider the j 
ways in Which common goals and , 
interests of the two Departments , 
could be defined more dearly and j 
Interagency approaches developed. 
One of the recommendations of the 
agreement is continuation of the , 
task force to consider the need for 
specks studies and a 'lóri on 
needed new policies.

The agreement initially establish
ed four work groups, assigned to the 
following tasks:

1. Developing a joint informa
tion and education system among 
regional, State and local operating 
staffs that Will involve the Work 
of the two Departments.

2. Establishing standards to im
prove efectlveness of joint , plann
ing between HUD’s 7Ô1 compre
hensive utben planning progfam, 
community renewal programs, and 
other program planning require
ments, and HEW’.’ comprehensive 
planning programs of health and 
mental health services in urban 
areas, Including environmental 
health planning, air polutlon con
trol, And other HÊW as'isted pro
grams, - .

. 3.. Relating HUD-financed Stato 
planning to development óf Btate 
plans that guidé HEW-flnanced 
programs,’ and relating these plans 
to budget and’ program needs Of 
the Governors.

4. Developing joint policies to 
encourage Improvement of housing 
occupied, by public assistance 
Clléhts,.

thè,Agreement recommends.that 
the two Departments coordinate 
their long-term goals. It also rec
ommends a series of shott-term 
studies to review grants with a 
view to strengthening local gov
ernments; expanding the Vole of 
the 8tates and enhancing their 
managerial resources; and joint 
funding to HEW-HUD projects.

ThiB is thé second major co
ordinating move between me twa 
agencies. -Last December HEW an
nounced establishment of a Centér 
for Community planning that will 
focus the resources, of, .the HEW 
on problems of the cities, pattl- 

' cularly where model cities pro- 
1 grams are concerned. -The Center 
' represents varloito Interests and riè 

mente In the HEW, and cuts Across 
agency lines to provide the. spec
ial review required for HDD's model 
titles applications which involve 
HEW programs, And coordinatimi 
Witp HUD’s Model Cities Admlnis- 
‘raUoD- > .« 

■’Coóstcross one, a nAw torace 
bermudagrass hybrid developed to 
give higher beef gains by one of 
Georgia's agricultural experiment

• released to

. . k Mtmtfnnf * I F 'V»MW9.W««JU «IV XUV UUiqo joint HUD-H^y task or more apart starring July 1, 
Hlsnea to consider the nAfitmaÍBtm> CUArryo W Pom« r».Postmaster George W. Camp re

minded patrons today. The pre
sent weight limit is 20 pounds, 
he said.

This is the first of five in - 
creases scheduled to take effect 
annually until 1971, when a 40 
pound, 84 ln,ch maximum size will 
be authorized between all first 
class post offices. Size limitations 
are now 72 inches In combined 
girth and length.

The next increase, on July 1, 
1968. will raise the weight limit 
Ip 30 pounds. On July 1, 1970, the 
Size Will be increased to 78 inches; 
and on July 1, 1971, the size is 
scheduled to be increased to 84 
inches.

Postmaster Camp also reminded 
mailers that parcels weighing up 
to 40 pounds can be mailed be
tween first class post offices less 
then 150 miles apart. Packages ad
dressed to and from 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th glass post offices, Alaska and 
Hawaii are not afefcted by the 
increase in size and weight pro
visions of the Public Law 89-573, 
which became effective January 
15, he said Parcel post mailings 
to and from these offices remain 

at 70 pounds and 100 inches.

NEW YORK - DPI—Try build
ing a musical bridge to spah the 
communication gap in your family.

Buch a gap Is evident when Ma 
And Pa lose the ability to converse 
with the children — Ahd the re
verse. Its' ^specially critical ii\ 
many families when teen-Agers Are 
in the clan.

Facing the need for a pleasant 
shared Interest, more ai)d more 
families Are turning to mtlslc, re
ports the American Music Con
ference AMC.

Facing the need for a pleasant

GOOD EXAMPLE

The musical Musicks of Blair, 
Neb., are an, example. TAking a 
note from their name, the Rus
sell MuSicks started their four 
Children playing musical Instru - 
ments earijr. They thought niUslc 
A. good family activity. Time proved 
them right.

“When I play with them," Mu
sick said, "they have to ptoy sim
ple tones because of me. Even 
so, when, anyone blows a sour note 
they all look accusingly at me.

"rip usually the one who makes 
the clarinet squeak or can’t find 
the F sharp, I started db'Ult."Bo' 
humoring me by letting me play 
alohg is the least they cap do, 
lsti’t It?” '

"Most music educators would a- 
gree with Musick," the AMC report 
noted. "Parents who play with their 
youngsters , set good examples — 
not Just of musicianship, but of 
honest en,thusiam. Parental ihter-

Carroll A. Rinehart, suptrylaoP of 

elementary rpùsic m Tuscon, Ara., 
says music is « way of coopertt- 
Ing and commun,(eating with other« 

adding! , .
“And whether or not, tljd.oW 

goes on to become a musicton, 
he w|l) become- a better member 
of thé aUdlehce. He will be Able 
to appreciate th eauty *r\d Joy 
Of music."

Other musioal families filled by 

the AMC: . V

BIJARP-TONED DOG
-In Charleston, S. C.t music -is 

so Important to the Albert CedelS 
that they named th«, family dog 
"Mozart." Mrs. Cedel, a violinist 
ahd mother of five yOung mtisic- 
makers says she always has done 
her utmost to associate music with 
fun, Her efforts have paid off to 
the form of a fine family orches
tra. ■"

1 , ■ . • ... . ’ -V f .f ■;

—The Shelton Webbs of Glena? 
dale, Calif., are a quintet-. Dr. 
Webb, who played trumpet and 
sousaphone In earlier years, now 
limits himself to the organ,. His 
wife plays violin. Marlel, 16, strums 
the string bass; Shelly, 14, plays 
piano and flute; David, 13, .biilff 
the drums.

!*.’ . ItOW Mi'IR'-' -,'h- C’bV.yfi
The 10 musical Parents !> pun 

we've had to learn to jive' with” 
of Wilmette,' Ill,, are another .mql- 
tl-muslc • clan, MA and Pg. Parent 
play violin. The children, play Ah 
assortment of instruments.

“We want them to enjoy music 
for its own sake, for the pleasure 
It can, giVe them and others now, 

¡and later when they huvtfamnfta
.rniEH* o«,w.

eat adds impetus to keeping .up¡and later when thfey htteJamilft 
with music.” ' IM ‘their qWH.” Mr.JPart«

In Urban Areas j
City life has a profound effect 

On rural-migrant Negro families, 
tending to limit the numbers of 
children and lower the deaths front 
infant mortality.

These conclusions are . the result 
of research doné by two University 
of Cincinnati graduate student' 
and reported at'A symposium held 
Wednesday June 28 at the Univer 
slty. ■ '■'■■■■ 1 ’ (

Barry Beckham and Lawrence L 
FraWti. sociology. student. Wer• 
authors of too papers. In Brown’ 
ebsepce Dr Robert L. Carroll, U( 
as ocióte 'prOfersór' of sociology 
feed bls paper and commented of 
both reports. ’ ■ 1

,. .. "i j
Beckham“suggested that the.rura 

Negro .population will tend to ,de- 
crease is'time gaes on and migrant! 
Join the already hrovy. concentra 
,lion in urban areas Now 70 pee 
cent bf the N“gro population live 
in AS^?r«tfes. -'' |

The big news at the United Na
tions now is the Israeli situation 
because of the decision to withdraw 
the UN Emergency Force from 
the, Gaza Strip and Egypt's fron
tier with Israel . . . and such’ 
a- decision surely makes the U. N. 
Profiles think, plan and act.

Therefore, you can look, listen 
and learn much about what might 
be happening after the U. N. foroe 
bad been In the place from which 
It was moved for 10 years, and 
had acted as a buffer sone between 
the rival nations. The action was 
taken to move the force at the 
request of the URA.

Tension end more tension Ih the 
area mounted and troop move - 
ments on. both sld eswere ob - 
served with caution ... Bp again 
well wfcit and See what happens 
While at the same time, hoping 
for that which is good for all of 
us including our U. N. Profiles. Two 
most lmnoytent U- N, Profiles who 
dre mast concerned thte
sltuatioh are indeed V. ThAnt, U.

His ihvrst'ye'.lon shews that Ne

V
NOW TUBE AM «X CBNJWB M MNÂTÉ
Thomas J. Dodd (right) to Hie sttth U.B. A 

i lyàitHjfoÂé.

menti to a newspaperman J, McLaurin 
Tfilman of Bcmth CsWlna, after a 
Benate floor; Hiram’Dliftliam of örnmect 
properly employing a manufacturey’s-agent as a Senate aide 
during consideration of a tariff 1>1II, and Joseph McCarthy of 
Wtoconsln, 1954,’for abusf of two investigating committees.

'. A,’' ' •

'css of sjjbial ejas?. ju’t'to |h? white 
oopulation figures indicate. \ ;

Brown contended that urban liv- 
ng tends to limit family rise more 
Irastically- than rural living, and 
'.hat to Ode conséquence infant 
ieaths are reduced ill tower income 
amllies.Jiéto Àbttàilty tllfféreiltos

Both : studies'” ware) made from 
tatteticS Obtained from UCs cem- 
us Tract Data ¿enter, operated 
,v the sociology department’s Prof 
01s Ellidtt. Betkham used birth 
ecord intormatioto and BtoWn’, 

«fùdîçB were made irofn death 

irds. ■

Dr. Carroll pbinted dut that thé’ 
70. studies show, that with urban 
(perlëhcé Negroes tend tolbetome' 
Xe ail other city-dwellers to re®;1 
t fertlltjl shd ittfent mortality 
toe limited fltmiiltt and rewef Ali'1 
rft depths occur among tirbMlfe- 

tokroups. . 11 ■

Clinic and hoÿitoql facilities and 
lier adjuncts of urban living are 
tong : the reasons for the drop, 

lnfato!id(AW.lli'’':'''.'-'"'

Bocttam md srown are the first 
cMije.on rétotoch .nndei’iitbe 

Doctor of Philosophy program' 
dttated by thé sritology depart- 
irift M'/Béptember’to sptoialfiii! 
a populatiéfi studies and human 
-otogy;

Tlrsp two studies illustrate the 
ny nrottemlc pursuits can be re- 
«t A -m practical ptoposes, Dr 
Carroll said.

’ ". V’ - '.-.hr .

N. Secretary General ; Anti';U?'. fl. 
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg.; / 

We can say that , the :.abovq'.dis
cussion about thè’ reéent happen
ing te not to be classed a« any 
hospitality move, but trota Uine 
to .time .we ar? confronted with 
the question of What $ being' tone 
àt ih» U. W. bv.thé HOSMTMr 
ITY COMMITTEE for united. Na
tions Delegations, Inc.

' However, we caii ndt answer that 
question in full until we fscélte 
an up-to-date càlentor of affairs, 
but we cap enlighten you to to 
the material In 
folder which is distributed by the 
Committee, whWh’hr located' ;to 
robih 202 — tìécHtartet Riilldlii'gi- 
Uiilted Nations. ; j.. . ,'i

And of course'those tvho eerve 
on the committee become identi
fied as U. N. Profiles. Peyhaps thé 
bést way to enlighten, w; Is- to 
quote.directly from thè tótówiX’ • 
Quote - (ih part) .

"We are happy to welèotae ^ou 
to New York. The ¡Hospitality Çonl- 
mitteé offers’ mm qeïylçes'whlih 
we hope will make your élajP.n 
New York ap .enjoyable ònéh .

We wlil be pleased to arrange 
visite to educational, business,, or 
scientific instjtutlqps in and mar 
Hew York cty. American 'frléndi 
Wli ■ enjby accompanying yau.land 
yOiir fwmllÿ to mUieunis and 
places of interest .In .the city.
■'□his-

HQUBINp v f
m’flndl _ 
and. office ; 
end offérhw, 
hospitality ’ 
/■ ' À&HtUhKÌhr. KvAÌAAv 
«^ta’titeir',.^^ ............ ....... ....
friends on . informal; toBiar 
éiohè. •■’ ■ . ’

INDIVIDUAL 8ERWÉ8 ’ i
• whelp meet any-of your Mui. 
ly'f. needs and Ihterest. .Ftw hos
pitality and ■ind’ylduul services ¿ali: 
Numbers ate listed) f,j; J;' 

TRAVEL /
. iPjirttoM counseling-«n ttdivjtiuai 

' trips,., holidays,and 'Weekdfflto’H 
.. 'W of Quoti, y. .l 

.. The office,'., qf> the Hospitality 
Committee is open from 9 am. to 
5., p.m>. - . I Monday ■ throbgh Fri
day. ; . ’ to Global’s Uif corres

pondent continues.; ;;; t. ? • 

ex-slavehasbritiÎday 
Columbia, Miss. - Bylvestet Ma

gee, born. A «lave, has éélebfatéd 
his one-hundred -twenty -sixth 
birthday. Magree clalms-to'bé-'ine 
oldest man In the United ■ Btàtés. 

His bitrh date was recorded in ,a 
familv Bible <u u»

ydiiV famlljl-to mUàeunÙ fi

'/¡il CiVl'H (W’í

«Ing. staff’__ T„
g yoùr hbtrie’, Aftortth^t 

space negr the • city 
help to .fdrntohl.ng it’

Americahs eù.Jôy welcoming dè1é- 
homes to meet their

P

jther

-v. £ l.'-' ' 1

can assist you 
àÿdfttifei)t

■ the - city



Athletic Conference

device touched off

¡1 help li integrated,

THREE PROMOTED BY
COCA COLA COMPANY

All-Star Practice Sessions

honor«. A-

3Young Convicts

He wat honorable mention for 
AU - America by leverai selections.

test Thursday was 
it would deçay be
any international

LaGrone, AU - American line- 
backer for Bouthem Methodist 
University, will be unable to play 
in the game and had to decline at 
the last minute.

Perspiring football players Jogg- 

ftS'SK

former parent Bottler at Chicago, 
in 1952. He held positions as a 
marketing representative and train 
ing specialist, later serving as Dis
trict representative in Florida and 
Los Angeles, . California. Joining 
National Sales Department in 1961, 
he became Los Angeles District 
manager prior to being made as
sistant Regional manager for 
Southwestern Region. He was made 
Product manager for Coca-Cola 
(Cold Drinks) in 1965 and Product 
manager (Home Market) in 1966.

an American of African descent.
In '1966 Sen. Brooke scored a 

political breakthrough In Massa
chusetts — where the Negro popu
lation Is under three per cent — 
when he swamped his opponent, 
former Governor ■ Endicott Pea
body, by 1,213,473 to 744„761 votes. 
He had previously been elected to 
two successive term? as Attorney 
General of Massachusetts.

When he receives the 52nd annual 
Splngarn Medal at the NAACP’s 
annual convention, July 10-15, Sen. 
Btooke will Join a distinguished 
list of past winners, , including 
Thurgood Marshall, Dr. Ralph 
Bunche, Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., Roy Wilkins, Langston Hughes, 
John H. Johnson, Leontyne Price 
and A. Philip Randolph.

PENSION jscVÿ.ÙS
♦he American Football league

apprehended will play. irst' tn th« Lbs Angeles 

prison earlier Rams on Sunday, August 21 and 
ing time for Pittsburgh Steelers on Saturday

NEW YORK - Sen. Edward M 
Kennedy will present the coveted 
Splngarn Medal to Edward W. 
Brooke, tire first Negro ever to win 
popular election to the U. S. Senate, 
when the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
convenes Its annual convention in 
Boston, it was announced here 
Saturday, July 1.

Sen: Kennedy, a Democrat oi 
Massachusetts and youngest bro
ther of the late President, will pre
sent the NAACP’s top award to 
Sen. Brooke (R-Mass.) on July 11 
in ceremonies as Boston's War 
Memorial Auditorium, NAACP 
Executive Director Boy Wilkins 
said. ' 1

The award is presented annually 
for distinguished achievement by

Three major promotions Involv
ing key positions in brand manage
ment for Coca-Cola and the Fanta 
Brand Group were announced to
day by Fred w. Dickson, vice presi
dent and marketing director, Car
bonated Beverages, The Coca-Cola 
Company. '

Richard D. Harvey, vice president 
and former Brand manager for 
Coca-Cola, has been appointed to 
a newly created position, manager 
of Brapd Development. In his new 
position, Mr, Harvey will have sup
ervision of the Brand Management 
tor Coca-Cola, Brapd Management 
for Fanta Brand Group, Advertis
ing and Sales promotion Depart
ment, and Market Development De-

tlme since the Murphy - Walker 
sìa jtoht oo< one peni mwe.

. « tosumnce language, the
plan now non - eotributory, fin-

Sen. Edward Kennedy
ToPresentNAACPMedal

The ton college football players 
of 1966, as selected by the nation’s 
college coaches, will be saluted at 
a luncheon meeting here on Fri
day, July 7 — the day before the 
Coaches' All - America Football 
Game.

Virtually every ''name” coach in 
the . college ranks is expected to 
¡attend the event also, many of 
them as participants in a fast
moving, inforinal program before 
introduction of the All - America 
players.

'Service Group (fór Coca-Cola Bou 

tlersl.ip J934 Hejqinad The Coca-- 
'Cola pómt;nny.,n I835,whw lie was. 
'íftmed? Brjndi' rfiáháj'ér for the 
■Pabla Bfand Group of producís,"

Mr,- Plckhíirdt joliied tht Western 
.Coca-Cola Botthng Company, the

his district, adding that “being;« 
Negro I can better Interpret the 
problems of the Negroes in the 
community." The approach he uses 
in-finding solutions to the problems 
in the district is "the behind closed 
doors conferences.” This method 
has paid off in benefits for his 
constituents and added confidence 
of fellow members.

Bowen’s political future hinges 
upon several things; among which 
are (1) the image that he will be 
able to potray of being a Senator 
and not a Negro Senator to reai- 
sure the whites and W -1° »void the 
stigma of being a Negro who "sold 
out” for personal political gain in
stead of.,providing the, leadership 
needed to Improve fbe.'lot of his 
Negro constituency. How sip. 
Bowen -is able to solve this tlelinia 
will .determine his right to assuirie 
the;title of "Reekie Senator of the 
tear." *< ■ '. '

MILES COLLEGE teCJIVES SCIBNCE EQUIPMENT I E. Flrich, Marketing Representative; Dr. Richard 
- IBM Representatives presenting Valuable Arrington, and R. D. Parks, Jr., Marketing Man- 
Science Equipment io Drl Richard Arrington, ager.
Dean of Mlles College. Frpm left to right; John I

Defensive end Ray May of 
Southern California will replace 
John LaGrone of the West for the 
1967 Coaches All - America Game.

May, 6-2,221, was' an outstand
ing lineman for the Trojans last 
fall and won first team All -Coast 
honors by United Press Interna
tional.

. The AEC said "very low levels" 
of radioactivity were detetected on 
the ground near the test site,

"The highest of these was 7-10 of 
a milliroentgen per hour in an un
populated area about three miles 
from the boundary of the govern
ment controlled reservation,” the 
AEC announcement said. Radiation 
from a chest x-ray totals 100 mil
liroentgens.

The radiation was measured by 
detection equipment near U. 8. 
95 In the Lathrop Wells region of 
Bouthem Nevada.

The AEC refused to comment on 
whether the leakage might cause a 
lolation of the test ban treaty sign
ed in 1963. The treaty would be 
violated if radioactivity crossed in
ternational boundaries.

It was presumed that the leak
age from the 
so small, that 
fore reaching 
boundary.

The nuclear ...................... ...
Thursday hgd a maximum force 
which was equivalent to 200,000 tons

Ira C. Herbert, vice president, 
who has been Brand manager for 
the Fanta Brapd Group, has been 
named Brand manager for Coca- 
Cola succeeding Mr. Harvey.

Mr. Harvey has been connected 
with the Coca-Cola industry since 
1948. He has been a marketing 
representative at Chicago, Illinois, 
and St. Louis, Missouri, a District 
Manager in Denver, Colorado, and 
a promotions specialist in the Bot
tler Sales Promotion Department 
in Atlanta. He was named Adver
tising and salés Promotion man
ager for the Fanta Beverage Com
pany division in 19680 and four 
years later named manager of crea
tive services for the Advertising 
and Sales Promotion Department, 
The Coca-Cola Company. He was 
named Brahd manager for Coca- 
Cola in 1965. (. '

tór. Herbert was connected wtii 
the MacFarland Aveyard and Com-; 
pany, advertising agency, and Ed
ward H. Weiss and Company, ad
vertising agency, prior to Joining 
The Coca-Cola Company, During 
the six years of his association, 
with Edward H. Weiss and Com
pany, he was Uh account executive 
workng With a variety ;of products 
including automotive, soft drinks, 
cosmetics, food mixes and beer. He 
Joined McCann-Erlesksori, Inc., in

. John W, Bowen, .the son of 
Mrs. Margaret Davis Bowen, of 
1197 Fountain Drive, 8. W. Atlan
ta, Ga„ is rapidly becoming known 
W the Ohio State legislative 
“Rookie Senator of the Teat” be
cause of his masterful handling of 
pieces of legislation entrusted to 
him for guidance during the cur
rent session.

One of the-largest and most com
plicated bills to be introduced in 
the Senate this session 1b the 178- 
page Banking Reform bill, to regu
late the activity of banks and «av- 
lngs and loan associations, as a 
piember of the Banking Sub-oom- 
mittee Seh. 'Bowen has insisted up
on a thorough line by line scrutiny 
of the contents of the bill, arid 
although requiring 14 weeks of 
committee study before reaching 
the floor, stitch detailed study in
sured passage in its final draft.

Seri. Bowen is a Republican 
representing a heavy Democratic 
area. He is a' Negro whose con
stituency is primarily white. Add
ing to the incongruity of Bowen’s 
election to the Senate is the fact 
that Negroes in his district are 
traditionally Democratic and the 
majority of whites are old guard 
conservative Republicans. Bowen 
might find difficulty In moving liis 
family into some , of the areas of 
the district he represents without 
an “open housing" battle. Never
theless, . despite these extremes 
Bowe says, “I seek as many of the 
facts as possible on all issues for 
debate and make a decision.”'

ftonic0lly, on election night 
Bowen found, with a hasty tabula
tion of votes, that, he was defeat
ed by 196 votes. Three days lajer 
the official canvass showed him 
elected by 204 votes. A subsequent 
recount confirmed his election.,

Bowen said he recognized the 
difficult position he holds as a Re
publican Negro in the Senate be- 

' cause of the makeup of his district. 
"I know that everybody is watch
ing me. The whites want to see if 
I can do the job and Negroes want 
to see if I take an interest in their 
problems. I have to be a party map 
to obtain party support and I must 
be independent enough to win full 
Negro support.”

Bowen feels that his first duty

“The coaches All - America 
Game is a real blue ribbon event 
on the Atlanta sports calendar," 
said James R. Harland, chairman 
of the Sports Committee. "Response

..*■*♦*• quarteroacKS sieve spurrier, n
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Lauds Servicemen

GEORGIA

SEE JACK
Fine WedJ:ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcements
PHONI 525-9453

Atlanta Stadium, seating 52,000 
for baseball and 57,000 for football 
is the first and largest all-electric 
stadium in the world.

CARRIER VISITS
THESSALONIKI, Greece-(UPI) 

-The aircraft carrier America, 
largest vessel in the U. S. Sixth 
Fleet, arrived in this Northern 
Greek port Saturday for a one - 
week visit. It had been in Istan
bul. . ,

. The policy-making body of the 
:twormlllion-member denomination 
also called on local churches to 
provide counselling service io help 
:those eligible for induction into 
■the Armed Forces understand their 
rights, including the right of con
scientious objection, and give them 
■"spiritual support" both before and 
after entérina the service.

' ;
♦ .’if.

HIS AND HER GARDEN
Chicago — Charging cruelty, 

Mrs. Frances Virgillo filed for 
divorce when her husband pulled 
up her flowers. The Circuit Court 
advised the couple to go home, 
measure the garden plot an,d to 
return to court so he could arrange 
for “his” and "her” gardens.

ATLANTA - Mrs. Edward M. 
Brown, 499 Emory Circle, N. E. Rev. 
Frederick A. Meyer, 675 Piedmont 
Ave., NE.

CINCINNATI - Delegates to the Sixth General Synod ol 
the United Church of Christ this week paid tribute to American 
servicemen in Vietnam for their, "deeds of kindness," toward the 
civilian pppulation, especially Vietnamese children.

Is to last eight wepks, apparently 
having a closing date to coincide 
wiih official school opening.

The Birmingham Board of Edu
cation reportedly gave JCCEO per
mission to uset he playgrounds of 
nine Negro - enrolled schools and 
the Jefferson County Board of 
Education also gave like permis
sion for use of the playgrounds of 
seven Negro-enrolled schools in 
that system for in the Summer 
Recreation Program. The named 
city schools are: Carver High 
(Birmingham), Ullman, High, 
Western-Olin High (Ensley), C, W. 
Hayes High (Avondale); and Lewis, 
Powderly, Calloway, Davis and Bry
ant elementary schools. The coun
ty schools named were Wenonah 
High, Brighton High, New Castle 
High, Alden High, R. R. Moton 
High (Leeds*. North Jefferson 
High (Warrior); and'A. G. Gaston 

! Junior High School.

Cn these playgrounds, facilities 
for basketball, softball, volley-bàli 
and other sports are to be con
structed.

NEW YORK - Olsten Ten,, 
porary Service is stepping up re
cruiting of housewives arid mothers 
who have proven .themselves to be 
an untapped wealth',of skills and 
experience. '

Olsten, with a network , of mote 
than 95 offices in the U. C, and 
Canada, has designed elaborate 
programs to lute women out of the 
kitchen and back into the office, 
Olsten branch managers through
out , the country report there are 
jobs for all who want to work; and 
in virtually every skill category.

To the harried . businessman, 
weary of troublesome backlogs , and 
the pressures of organizational ex
pansion, Olsten’s "personnel pack
age" means more and,the elimina
tion of bothersome details of re
cruiting, interviewing, payroll and 
record-keeping. It also means that 
highly trained and experienced per
sonnel with a variety of skills: are 
as close as his telephone. • ■•n

For those who work Intemporary 
jobs, and for those who use Olsten 
services, the rewards can be and 
are multiple, Housewives and mo
thers bored with routine and house 
work, find new outlets that help 
contribute to family wealth and 
bring more of the better things in 
life. For many businessmen, the 
addition of skilled housewives and 
mothers tot he office means an 
end to understaffing problems. For

PLANNING MAYS DOCUMENTARY - A documentary on retiring 
president of Morehouse. College, Dr. Ben|amin E. Mays was 
broadcasted over radio stations WAOK, WERD and WIGO Sun
day afternoon. Shown above is director Richard Harris (left) and 
producer Lo Jelks (right).« The program was handled by the 
Collegiate Broadcasting Group with Jelks as president.

siÆ'-- . n.

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
Your news reporter, Mrs. Lula 

Coleman, Is back ip Memphis tills 
week for a checqup at Baptist 
Memorial Hospital after surgery u 
few weeks ago.

She is stopping with her sister, 
Mrs. Robert Woods, and Rev. 
WoYods at 1297 Cummings St.

Mrs. Coleman is also spending 
some time with her son, lonnin 
Shoffner, Mrs. Bhoffner art her 
grandson, Calvin. She will also 
visit the Memphis World offices 
before returning to her home hi 
Ripley.

Because of the 4th of July holi
day, news sent from Ripley arrived 
too late for publicaton this week. 
She will resume her weekly news 
column next week with the assist
ance of hera gent, John W. Bar- 
low, 159 Oak St. Her home address 
is 139-D East End St., Ripley, 
Tenn.

During the discussion of the three 
remaining swimming pools, the 
citizens were told that an engineer 
(city) would have to inspect the 
facilities to see if the pools could 
be put in operation by July 15.

Among other citizens present at 
the meeting were Mrs. Rutn J. 
Jackson, Mrs. Pinkie Shortridge, 
Edward Scott of Adamsville, Mrs. 
Lucille Douglas Ayers, Mrs. Estelle 
Bivens, Aldridge Gunn, Clarence 
Woods and Mrs. Humphrey Mike.

CASUALTY
WASHINGTON - OTI - TO»,’ 

Defense Department Wedndsdgy- 
listed a Georgian as one- of at-,?.' 
8. servicemen -killed in action to) 
Vietnam.

He was Attoy Me Allen . Cagle,’, 
husband of Mrs. Clgrg J. Cagle 
of Chatsworth, Ga. , J

The bill would eliminate the 
present exemption for cane pole 
fishermen fishing in their home 
counties. It hts passed the House.

Sens. Reubln Askew, D-Pensa- 
eola, and Edmond Gong, D-Miami, 
fought the measure with the ar
gument that, it taxed the "little 
people," fishing for food.

But sen. Lawton Chiles, D.-Lawe- 
land, said there won’t be any fish 
if the Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission is not given funds to 
properly manage and restore the 
fishing waters.

.This is the first action by a 
major Protestant denomination to 
have' its churches set up formal 
machinery. to aid all young men 
subject to the draft. Most already 
have machinery for counseling 
conscientious objectors.

The resolution called attention 
to “impressive evidence” of the 
servicemen’s “warm friendliness and 
generous giving of their time and 
money to improve the lot of the 
civilian population." It called on 
the denomination's Council for 

■ Church and Ministry to assist local 
churcpes in caring for the wel
fare of men and women in the 
Artped Forces.

In other action the 743 voting 
dflegates to the United Church 
Synod called on all agencies of the 
deriominatloh for “a determined 
and ; vigorous effort” to provide 
equal employment opportunities 
fqr, people of all races - in the 
church.

In the four years since the'Unlt-

Ewing Gas Station 
Center Of interest

Ewing Esso Service Station, 867 
Mississippi, was the center of at
traction on the last lap of the in
teresting "Tigerina Contest” when 
McAlister Keen of 1503 S. Mont
gomery St. won a $50 prize.

Mr. and Mrs .J. W. Ester, pro
prietors of the station, found plea
sure in greeting the. contestants 
and invite each to call again.

RECORD HOLIDAY FATALITIES? - The National Safety Council 
estimated as many as 800 persons may die in traffic accidents 
over the official holiday weekend which began Friday evening 
and extended until Tuesday midnight (July 4). One such scene 

occurred in New York where Joe Peerson, 48, of New Haven, 

Conn., is being lifted onto a stretcher after an accident com

pletely demolished his auto (overturned in background).

ed Church formally committed it
self to racial justice in all aspects 
of American life, "only a beginn
ing has been made.” the resolution- 
said. There is only "token repre
sentation" of Negroes and other 
minority groups in the national and 
state agencies jf the church, and 
the calling of a Negro to a pre
dominantly white congregation is 
so rare "that it becomes a matter 
of public astonishment when it 
occurs.”

The General Synod also reognlz- 
ed the need for increased coopera
tion iti the next decade with other 
Protestant denominations, Roman 
as a speech to a Democratic rally 
and a stop at the Alaska ’67 ex
position at Fairbanks. He left 
Alaska Weonesday morning. , 
Catholic, Jewish and secular or
ganizations.

The tenth anniversary of the 
United Church of Christ, a union 
of Congregational Christian and 
Evangelical and Reformed Church
es was celebrated Sunday evening 
June 2$ taking part in the cere
monies, was,the Rev. Dr. Ferdinand 
Schlingensiepen, a leader of the 
Evangelical and Reformed Church 
of Germany, which is celebrating 
its '150th anniversary this year.

Spme 2,000 mlisters and laymen 
and women are attending the bien
nial meeting of the Synod at the 
Netherland Hilton Hotel here June 
22 through 29.

Delegates ejected to the Sixth 
General Bynod United Church of 
Christ, Cincinnoti, Ohio, June 22-

Herbert Harvey lb. Douglass - 
Sr. 17,5-11 — 165. \

Calvin Todd 2b. Carver -e>Fr. 16, 
6-6 - 135.

Ray Cobb ss, Wajhlngtoh — Sr.
18, 8-1-180. :

Lewis Aldridge 3b, Carver — Si'.
19, 5-8(4 - MO

Robert Cooper of, Manassas - 
Sr.. 18, 5-9 - 155.

Larry Stevenson of, Carver —Jr, 
18, 5-11 - 202

Russell Jamison of, Carver —Jr.
17.5- 8 — 146

Willie Rogers c, Carver — Sr. 19, 
5-8 - 157.

Harold Gray c, Manassas — Jr.
17, 5-9 - 162.

Wilbert Triggs util., Manassas -
Sr„ 19, 5-10 - 166

Stanley Davis util., Manassas — 
Jr. 16, 5-10 - 165.

• Billy Burnett, util., Melrose —Sr.
18, 5-11 - 185. i
PITCHERS

Fred Jamison, Carver — Sr. 19, 
5-9 -160

Ernest Ford, Manassas —Jr. IT, 
5-9 - 140

Eddie Rankins, Hamilton — Jr.
17.5- 10-165.
HONORABLE MENTION
. Bertrand r- Joseph Collins, pit, 
¿Tier; Sidney Bonds, catcher; Ir
ving Williams, outfield; Tommy 
Jones, first base.

Carver —, Frank Leonard, first 
base; Jerome Hurst, infielder; Mel
vin Davis, outfield.

Douglass. 7- Clarence. Mrilw- .)?• 
fielder; Larry Shelton, outfield; Er; 
nest Dallas .pitcher,

Hamilton — Larry Jemkins, in
fielder, Grover Parsons, first base; 
Richard Tate, outfield; Kilpatrick 
Reed, catcher.

Lester — Tommy Adams, pitch
er; Daniel Seltzer. Infielder; Leon 
Hardeman, outfield; Jimmy Rhodes, 
outfield.

Manassas — Cornelius' Holliday, 
first base; Curtis Broome, infield; 
Craig Rogers, outfield.

Melrose — Lloyd Johnson, pitch; 
er - first base; Jimmy Jackson,

By MARCEL HOPSON
Boys and girls from the 16 "Tar

get Areas” which are approximated 
at 60,000 are scheduled to use the 
facilities of the Alabama Fa'( 
Grounds as a phase of the fed
eral “Summer Recreation Program 
of the Jefferson County Commit
tee for Economic Opportunity.

Dr. John Dunbar, president; Mrs. 
Amyle Boykin, acting executive di
rector, and Dr. J. E. Lowery, vice- 
president of JCCEO, presided and 
gave preliminary reports of the 
plans for the Summer Recreation 
Program, at a special meeting at; 
JCCEO headquarters, Saturday, 
July 1,

Dr. Dunbar reported that the 
final plans for the Summer Rec
reation Program must be submitted 
to Washington, D. C. headquarters I 
by July 5 in order to receive thre 
necessary funds for operation. |

The youngsters from the 16 areas 
will be brought to the Fair Grounds 
by transit bus on certain days of 
the week to avoid over-crowded- 
ness. The facilities will be open 
five days a week at a fee of $500 
per day. Dr. Dunbar explained that 
the fairgrounds authority usually 
charged $2.000 per day for. use of 
the facilities.

James Holland and Mrs. Virgie 
Coates, representatives of the Bes
semer Advisory Council of JCCEO, 
reported that they supervising 16 
Little League baseball teanis as a 
phase of their recreational pro
gram but had not received any ope
rational funds from the JCCEO 
to offset expenses. Mr. Holland 
and Mrs. Coates were told to again 
submit a letter of requisition from 
their organization for the funds.

James C. Johnson, an Ensley 
civic worker and political action 
leader, took issue with the Birming
ham Park and Recreational Board 
and the City Government for clos
ing down the nine tax-supported 
public swimming pools since 1961 
and filling six of them (formerly 
used by whites) with dirt and trash 
apparently to "avoid further pub
lic use.”

The Summer Recreation Program

tte leàst of Wirch’is .the contrtbil; 
tion to the national product. Along: 

i with the opportunities serve the t 
communities: across the country, mh 
accompanying .obligation la’ 
ohallenge to lirid the right,peopde: 
for the rlgliVjabS.it ■ I i- ■ • ;"• 1 

Women iwDtf'fttid'’ Me hanging) 
heavy on the|^hrin<i8,4il»lifged toi Ï

i DAISY
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